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The War and the Church I ENTRANCE TOmm !
NORMAL SCHOOLS LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWSBROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE i,

Since the advent of the “world*», 
greatest" war, two years ago, the 
minds of able, thinking men have been 
deluged with thoughts as to why the 
whole earth should be stirred from 
pole to pole, its population of every 
tongue and creed, whether neutral or 
belligerent, materially aflected.

Were it a stniggle between Philislia 
and the eons of Aloab, or between any 
other nations of any age whose God is 
the work of men’s bends, we would 
not wonder, or at least, we could par
tially excuse them. But, this giant 
conflict was precipitated and is being 

mtested by nominally Christian na
tions, and is being piosecuted on such 
a vast and scientific scale, that the 
common, finite mind cannot compre
hend it. Why all this 1 Why this 
bloody strife between Christiana that 
will cause the wholesale slaughter of 
millions ! I loses, the prophet, went 
nut to the bill top, ami cried, “O 
Israel ! thou hast destroyed thyself 1"
Why 1 She had a mighty standing 
army ; she occupied the most fertile 
laud in the world ; she was in every 
way independent (humanly speaking) ; 
but said Jehovah of Hosts : “Thou 
hast forgotten the God of your fathers, 
thou hast broken my law by running 
after other Gods.”

Could it be possible even in this 
twentieth century, with all our edu
cation. our knowledge of the spotless 
character of the Lamb of God, and our 
“professed” Christian ethics, have in 
reality lost sight of the fundamental 
principles as set forth by Christ that 
the Divine Father had said : “Fight it 
out among yourselves, ye have long 
since turned your face from me, yo 
have deaf roved yourselves.” Methinks , *
there is a shadow of truth in this TreC!>°U8 pears, peaches, and plume 
statement from the fact that in every th® Bazsar. A full line pf
direction one looks he sees extrava- y 6 'rult 18 one the features of the
gance, frivolity, and irreverence. azaar. <

We Methodists who profess to stand Mr. Richard Intimer left this week 
for spiritual power ; a branch of the to visit his son, Everett, at Lucan,
paieat church, worked out and im- Out. He will also attend Grand’
proved by the sound judgement of the Lodge I O.O.F. at Chatham. 
Spirit-guided Wesley ; have earned a 
knock on the head to get us thinking ; 
even in our fathers’ day, they 
reverend and devout. But now shall 
we with the poet, ba obliged to say :
“Those are the days that are no more,” 

arouse from our lethargy, 
and instead ol seeing some of the 
younger element at one end of God’s 
house, and the musical clement at the 
other end talking or laughing during 
tile time ol iutercessionary prayer by 
a devout pastor, it shall he a purely 
devotional exercise alike in pulpit, 
choir, and pew. When Charles Wes
ley composed the first hymn in our 
hook, %

Examination Results. 1916
The results of the Middle School ■— 

amination for entrance into the Nor
mal Schools were given out by the de- | Mias Lilv Dunham ia visiting her aw- 
paument of education last week. tor Mia. Kilborn, Kingston.

these who failed will he mailed to the F P“ * tew de*a m Broekville. 
principals or inspectors in the course James Hanna was a recent guest at 
of a few days. “jn of hie sister, Mrs. Marshall.

m" ? C«|Wn Mrs. Almeron Robinson ia at West-
J. Cany ’ Taggart**’”8 *“* *“to™ M“"*
G. H, Cowan
M. E, Dwyre v
H. H. Johnston 
B. Maud
L. McConnell
E. V. Montgomery 
O. R. Russell
M. Sheffield 
T. N. Wills 
B. Wills V -

ex- :

—Hide* and live 
C. H. Willson, Athena.

poultry wanted—

Mrs. J. K. Hanna ia visiting at M 
SuffeTs Soperton.Most Extraordinary Sale re-

Mi» Wilma Steacy is visiting relatives 
at North Augusta.

Mr. F A. Robertson spent the week-’ 
end at Mia home in Perth.

Mias Elsie Fitzpatrick has been in Mi" ”‘£eiine Wing, Briar Hill, ia 
Broekville for some timo visiting her * gueet °* Mr. ena Mrs. Glenn Earl, 
brother. Mra. Sherman, of Ottawa, is a guest

Miss Mabel A. Slack, of Montreal, is of her brother» Mr. J. F. Gordon, 
enjoying a couple of weeks holidays Misa Edna Berry, of Ganonoone 
here at her old home. Green Gables, last week visited friends in this district!

Mies Pearl Stevena left Athena last _ Miee Velma Lee is in Toronto snend- 
Week lor Toronto on a visit to her sis- '”<? the holidays with her grandnarenta. 
ter, Mise Alma Stevenh. Mr. and Mra. H, G. Smith. “*

Mr. F. A. Robertson, ot the Merch- Xxhe plant of the Smith’s Falla New* 
ants Bank, baa disposed of his Me- was slightly damaged bv fire on Tues- 
Laughlin touring oar. day evening ot last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lee end family, Mrs. Wro. McAndrew has gone to 
of Almonte, are visiting friends and Oak Leaf to reside with her daughters 
relatives in Athens, , Mis. Webaterg and Mra. Green. * \

Miss Mamie Lee, of Duluth, Minn., Mrs. Stephen Sheldon, of Evans 
is a guest of her lather, Mr. George Mille, N. Y. is visiting her Barents lee, Mill street. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gifford. ” ’

. , R*v- Hilvard and Mra Jonee and 
here and at Char- family, of Whqatley, Ont., are cuesta 

of relatives iit this district. *
Mrs. Matthew Webster and family, ^ Mr. Fred McChain has enlisted in 

of Ottawa, who. have been guests of the 75th Battery, Kinxetoa. His son 
her mother. Mis. Jacob Morris, were Earl, enlisted in the tame unit a faw 
, oined on Saturday by Mr. Webster. weeks ago.

Mr. and Mr*. W. O. Pariah and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stevens and 
and Mrs. Arthur Pariah were at their Mia G. W. S'evens have returned 
Charleston Lake cottage over the week- home from visiting relatives ia Kings- 
en,l- . i. V ton and near Naj«nee. *
. W; J. Kennedy and little Mrs. Jacob Morris Lod dsnghter 
daughter of Winnipeg, ere guests 4f Misa Rebeccah, left to-day for Adams’ 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I Wilt». N. Y.. whepe they wtifvLit 3’ 
bhe waa-sccompsnred east by her has- Mrs. Merton Lee. “
band, Major Kennedy, who proceeded 
to Ottawa on military business.

OF
\

Panama Hats
LOCAL ITEMS«

33.00 to $4.00 for Sergeant Cecil Taber, of the C. F. A , 
Kingston; was in Athens on Monday.

Air. George Cowan, Lansdowne, 
spent the week-entt at his home - here.

Miss Muriel Brown, of Toronto, is 
spending a lew days in Athens, the 
guest ot Mr. and Mrs. L. Glenn Earl.

Mrs. Nichols and daughter of Hart
ford, Conn., were visitors in Athens 
last week, guests of their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Parish.

« tMr. William Glover, of Jones’ Falls, 
•pent a few days 
lesion.

■

season-

Mrs. W. A. Thornhill*, and Master 
Jack visited Pte. W. A. Thornhill 
Barfiefivld Camp last week. While in 
the city they were the guests of Mrs. 
F. Curtis, 566 King Street.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dempster and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Dempster aud Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Johnson, Soperton, 
were week visitors .of A. W. Jolinstoo.

BROCKV1LLE CANADA 5*were
Mr-A- w Parish, and Mr. Clarence 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Green, of ts ,pent 8nndeJr « Newboto. 
Moose Jaw, Saak , fowuer residents of A, 7 "ere «ocompanied home by lire 
Athens, have arrived here on a visit . l/ier8 wife and family who had been 
among their many relatives and friénds v,slt,ng rt'la,ives ther(‘- 
in this district. Mr. John Oleson; who was at one

Aliases Hazel Greenhsm and Anna tlme a ,esident Athens, and who 
Hickey were guests on Sunday of Miss 8Penf a month here this summer, ar-
Alahel Jacob, at Charleston Lake. 7'®' be.le a8t W€ek f,0,n Camp Bor

den. Mr. Oleson enlisted in Toronto 
in the Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
and is now enjoying a few days leave

....... , , Broekville Times:—Pte. Ford King. to viait frien,is here-
Wilfred, ti.rtr.re Ad.ro., lit. rf W..I Gilron.’.nd j’.rere JLon- . r”. ”' E ‘ 'T"HI “d "other Mra,

aSX’^SÏÏiraii K5^’S5i“S;
of the deceased, as nominee of Rae i Thursday at the Grand Central Hotel m°D,th or 80 in tbe ll0rae of the for-
Adams, widow of the deceased. W. M. ‘ “ Ce"tral Hote,‘ mer’a sister, Mrs. D. M. Spaidal, while
Ewart, Solicitor, Westport. j The ,W. M. S. picnic to Delta Park Mr. and Mrs Spaidal and family are

Mr Q„J M,ra a, i „ On Thursday last proved a most enjoy- takin8 » month’s holiday.
of Athens announce toetnga^Z^of froiVtime “lok^f*ratherthher| ^>Mr’ Camer<® R McIntosh, proprie- 
their eldest daughter. Sarah Emily, to hut u L nit deter ma„v tfr of tbe North Battleford News, for-
Lewis Victor Halladay, son of Mr. £, and aU had a time merl, principal of Athens Model school
Sidney M. Halladay, Elgin. The ® ^or several years, is in Eastern Cana-
marriage will take place quietly, the Probate of the .will of William da and his old home in Grey
last of August. Chancey Haves, late of the township count,‘ McIntosh reports crop

of Younge, farmer, has been granted Pli°8Pe‘:t8 ■“ tke North Battleford dia- 
to Burton Wesley Haves, farmer, and lnet thej,e8t ever «°d thinks north- 
Ida Elizabeth Hayes, widow, both of ”e8tern Sa8k»tehewan will harvest the 
Yonge. T. R. Beale, Athens, solicitor. best cr0<’ ,n ite hiBtorJ-

r *
or can we

Mrs. J. E. Robeson who has been 
visiting relatives in western Ontario, 
returned to Athens yesterday. She 

accompanied on the return trip by 
Air. and Mrs. Mcllmovle, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. W. Wassou, of Peterborough.

|

3
Miss Enid Howard, of Elgin, is also 
guest at “Pinehuret.”

was

Oh ! for a thousand tongues to sing 
My great redeemer's praise,

methinks he sang it from the soul, not 
ready to laugh at something trivial in 
the congregation. I made no enquiry 
at that time as to your habits or your
chastity ; but I demand that whatever 
may be done outside of God’s house, 
let there be reverence within. Read 
ia tbe inspired word of Moses, Samuel, 
David, or Paul. I can almost hear 
them say : “Silence : this is the House 

Had Israel revered God, 
Hosea would not thus have cried.

If we Christian nations revere and 
trust Him. even now in our Arma
geddon He may help us ; at least, we 
may escape the late of the frivolous 
sons of Eli.

When the sky takes on its sunset 
glow, every cloud a fire psalm, shall 
we at the closing hours of our day, as 
a protector, a producer, as common 
worshipers of the Divine, hear Him 
say, “Well done,” or bear Him say, 
“Yoor so-called worship was but 
mockery. Depart ; I never knew you.”

A. M. EATON

of God.”

Ty Death of Allan Everetts.
A telegram received Monday by 

Mrs. M. K. Everetts who is now in 
Broekville, having spent the 
at Butternut Bay, conveyed the sad 
intelligence that her sou, Allan, had
been killed by a railway train at Northumberland Fusiliers, B. E. F., 
Brookes, Indiana. He had been living of the manner in which his son, Lieut, 
with hie mother at Cincinnati, where Gordon Hughes, M. A., well known 
he was employed, but had been travel- >“ Athens, met bis death. The North 
ling on business of lateu umberland Fusiliers had just

Allan H. Everetts was born in Ath- through-a heavy bombardment while in 
ens twenty-five years ago and will al- » place of honor on the front, when a 
ways be remembered here as a court- big shell crashed into the trench which 
eous, and obliging school-boy, very Lieut. Hughes was occupying, killing 
popular among his classmates. After him instantly. He was buried in the 
receiving training in the Athens High cemetery of the old Becourt Military 
School, he left this district, and resi- Hospital, 
dents of the village were much shocked 
by the unexpected news of his demise.

Funeral arrangements have not been 
completed; but it is known that the 
remains will arrive here about one 
o’clock to-morrow for interment.

Rev. S. J. Hughes, formerly of 
Athens and now of St. John’s, Que., 
nas received word from officers of the

summer

?

come

New Prices August 1, 1916
August Rod and Gun 

Bonnycastle Dale gives some advice 
on how not to paddle in bis article, “I 
a Light Canoe will Build Me” in the 
August issue ot Rod and Gun and also 
some pointers on how to paddle with 
the least danger of an upset 
garni Men” by R. J. Fraser is a tribute 
to the guides of Temagami, than whom 
there are “no finer band of men.” Rex 
Snow contributes “Little Incidents 
among Big Mountains; F. V. Williams 
“Klir-r-r-r-r-ik-ik-ik;” the well known 
New Brunswick Guide, Avery More
house, writes of a moose with a 62 inch 
spread secured before breakfast; B. C. 
Tillett gives some experiences in Snipe 
Shooting, and various other stores and 
articles of equal interest precede the 
regular departments which are replete 
as usual with information for the lover 
of gun, rod anb dog. W. J. Taylor. 
Limited, Woodstock, Out. are tbe pub
lishers of this representative Canadian 
sportsman’s magazine.

The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis . . . $450.00 
Runabout,
Touring Car . 495.00 
Coupelet 
Town Car . . 780.00 
Sedan

Wanted
A boy or girl to learn the printing 

trade ; must have public school educa
tion at least.—Reporter Office.

475.00 “Tema- Eye Rest for 
Tired Eyes. 695.00 W. 1. Notes

Persons wishing to donate any of 
the following articles mentioned below 
for parcel to be sent to Shornclifle 
Hospital, Eng., through Miss Caroline i 
La Rose who is nursing the brave lads j 
there, will kindly send to the presi- I 
dent or

IS OBTAINED by our 
scientifically fitted glasses. 
They enable the eyes to do 
as much work and possiy 
bly more than they ever 
did. Our equipment for 
examination of the

. 890.00
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario"x-4 to the shop of Mr. G. Wing : 

night shirts, old linen sheets (not torn), ‘ 
pneumonia jackets, wash clothes, soap, 
towels, pillow covers, bandages, hand- ' 
kerchiefs, red bandana, or any kind of 
large dressings, cigarettes. j

before Augusfi't,P°S|,*VbJt !)"ar'*l,?lced aSa!nst any reduction

is equal to the best. Sat
isfaction guajanteed.Percival & Brown, Athens

Ford DealersI FOUND
On Main street, Athens, a gold pin. 

Owner may recover by identifying and 
paying for advertising, at Reporter office.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jew.Ur and Optician 

ATHENS

OLD PAPERS
Old papers done up in bundles. 2 

pounds for 25 cents. Reporter Office.
!

~<v

V ,

WANTED

Live Poultry
BROILERS. DUCKLINGS. 

HENS, ETC.
Express your poultry early in the 
week. We pay spot cash.

Gunn, Langlois & Co. 
Ltd., Montreal

OIL STOVES
The greatest convenience of 
specialties in the kitchen will be your 
oil stove. We have a good assort
ment in stock and will be pleased to 
demonstrate them to you.

summer

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

Davis’ Big Linen Sale
S.o.,000 worth of High-class Linens guaranteed old stock, and 

all pure linen will be put on sale during August at Special 
Prices.

This is a rare chance for you to buy Table Linen, Napkins 
Towels, Towelling, Ladies' and Men’s Linen Handker-' 
chiefs, Handkerchief Linen, Pillow Case Linen, and Hand 
Embroidery Madeira Linens. All guaranteed at the old 
prices.

WE SELL BROWN’S AND RICHARDSON’S LINENS OF 
BELFAST, IRELAND.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE
Broekville* a Linen House

&âs
.

» WRIGHT CO.^
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The War and the Church ENTRANCE TO

LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWSNORMAL SCHOOLS
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE Since the advent of the “world’s Ex.min.tionRe.ulto, 1916

greatest war, two years ago, the **»
minds of able, thinking men have been The results of the Middle School ex 
deluged with thoughts as to why the amination for entrance into the Nor- 

I whole earth should he stirred from mal Schools were given out by the de- |
paiement of education last week. 
The certificates of the successful candi
dates and the statements of marks of 
these who failed will he mailed to the 
principale or inspectors in the course 
of a few days.

The successful candi’ates in Athens 
High School aie :
G. E. Brown 
M. L. Carl 
J. Carty
G. H, Cowan 
M. E. Dwyre ,
H. H. Johnston 
B. Maud
L. McConnell 
E. V. Montgomery 
O. R. Russell
M. Sheffield 
T. N. Wills 
B. Wills V

Miss Jiilv Dunham it visiting her sis- 
ter Mis. Kilboro, Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Winford Cowan recent
ly spent a few days in Brockville.

James Hanna was a recent guest at 
Lyn of his sister, Mrs. Marshall.

Mrs. Harry Stevens and family 
spent a week with Delta friends.

Mrs. Almeron Robinson is at West- 
port visiting her sisters the Misses 
Taggart.

Miss Elsie Fitzpatrick has been in 
Brockvillo lor some timo visiting her 
brother.

Miss Mabel A. Slack, of Montreal, is 
enjoying a couple of weeks holidays 
here at her old home. Green Gables.

Miss Pearl Stevens left Athens last 
week lor Toronto on a visit to her sis
ter, Miss Alma Stevens.

Mr. F. A. Robertson, ot the Merch
ants Bank, has disposed of his Mc
Laughlin touring car.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lee and family, 
of Almonte, are visiting fiiends and 
relatives in Athens.

Miss Mamie Lee, of Duluth, Minn., 
is a guest of her father, Mr. George 
Lee, Mill street.

Mr. William Glover, of Jones’ Falls, 
spent a few days here and at Char
leston.

Mrs. Matthew Webster and family, 
of Ottawa, who. have been guests of 
her mother. Mis. Jacob Morris, were 
joined on Saturday by Mr. Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Parish were at their 
Charleston Lake cottage over the week
end.

—Hides and live poultry wanted— 
C. H. Willson, Athens.pole to pole, its population of every 

tongue and ciee<V whether neutral or 
belligerent, materially aflected.

Were it a atiuggle between Philistia 
and the sons of Aloab, or between any 
other nations of any age whose God is 
the work ot men’s hands, we would 
not wonder, or at least, we could par
tially excuse them. But, this giant 
conflict was precipitated and is being 
contested by nominally Christian na
tions, and is being prosecuted on such 
a vast and scientific scale, that the 
common, finite mind cannot compre
hend it. Why all this! Why this 
bloody strife between Christians that 
will cause the wholesale slaughter of 
millions ! Ilosea, the prophet, went 
out to the hill top, and cried, “O 
Israel ! tbou hast destroyed thyself !” 
Why 1 She had a mighty standing 
army ; she occupied the most fertile 
land in the world ; she was in every 
way independent (humanly speaking) ; 
but said Jehovah of Hosts : “Thou 
hast forgotten the God of your fathers, 
tbou hast broken my law by running 
after other Gods.”

Could it he possible even in this

Mrs. Wm. Towriss spent a few days 
at Point Iroquois.

Mrs. J. K. Henna is visiting at Mrs- 
Suffers Soperton.
Miss Wilma Steacy is visiting relative* 
at North Augusta.

Mr. F A. Robertson spent the week-' 
end at his home in Perth.

Miss Madeline Wing, Briar Hill, is 
a guest of Mr. snd Mrs. Glenn Earl.

Mrs. Sherman, of Ottawa, is a guest 
of her brother, Mr. J. F. Gordon.

Most Extraordinary Sale
OF

\ ■

Panama Hats Mies Edna Berry, of Ganonoque, 
last week visited friends in this diatrict.:

Miss Velma Lee is in Toronto spend
ing the holidays with her grandparents^ 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Smith.
XTbe plant of the Smith’s Falls News 
was slightly ffhmaged by fire on Tues
day evening ot last week.

Mrs. Wm. McAndrew bas gone to 
Oak Leaf to ieside with her daughters, 
Mis. Webaters and Mrs. Green. ,

LOCAL ITEMS

$3.00 to $4.00 for Sergeant Cecil Taber, of the C. F. A , 
Kingston^ was in Athens on Monday.

Mr. George Cowan, Lansdowne, 
twentieth century, with all our edu- spent the week entl at his home here, 
cation, our knowledge of the spotless 
character of the Lamb of God, and our 
“professed” Christian ethics, have in 
reality lost sight of the fundamental 
principles a» set forth by Christ that 
the Divine Father had said : “Fight it 
out among yonièelves, ye have long 
since turned your face from me, ye 
have deaf roved yourselves.” Meibtnks 
there is a shadow of truth in this 
statement from the fact that in every 
direction one looks he sees extrava
gance, frivolity, and irreverence.

We Methodists who profess to stand 
for spiritual power ; a branch of the 
parent church, worked out and- im
proved bv the sound judgement of the 
Spirit-guided Wesley ; have earned a 
knock on the head to set us thinking ; 
even in om fathers’ clay, they weie 
reverend and devout. But now shall 
we with the poet, bo obliged to say :
“Those ar ; the days that are no more,” __ . _r _ .. ~ . .
or can we a.ou,e from our lethargy, Mr. »n,I Mva. Dav.d Dempster ai d 
and instead of seeing soonk. of the Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dempster and Mr. 
younger element at one end of God’s ““d Mrs M. J. Johnson^ Soper on, 
bouse, and the musical clement at the week visitors of A. W. Johnston,
other end talking or laughing during Mis. J. E. Robeson who has been 
the time of intercessionary prayer by visiting relatives in western Ontario, 
a devout pastor, it shall be a purely returned to Athens yesterday. She 
Vevofcnal exercise alike in pulpit, was accompanied on the return trip by 
choir. and pew. When Charles Wes- Mr. and Mrs. Mclimovle, of Toronto, 
lev (composed the first hymn in our and Mrs. W. Wasson, of Peterborough, 
book)

Mrs. Stephen Sheldon, of Evans . 
Mille, N. Y. is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gifford.

Rev. Hilvard and Mrs. Jones and 
family, of Whqatley, Out., are guests 
of relatives in this district.
^ Mr. Fred McChsin has enlisted in 
the 75th Battery, Kingston. His soi) 
Earl, ènlisted in the tame unit a few 
weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stevens and 
Mia. G. W.. Stevens have returned 
home from visiting relatives in Kings
ton and near Napanee.

Mrs. Jacob Morris and danghter, * 
Miss Rebeccah, left to-day for Adams,
■N. Y.„ where they will visit Mr, and 
Mrs. Merton Lee.

Miss Muriel Brown, of Toronto, is 
spending a lew data in Athens, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Glenn Earl.

Mrs. Nichols and daughter of Hart
ford, Conn., were visitors in Athens 
last week, guests of their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Parish.
—Luscious (tears, peaches, and plume 
at the Baziar. A full line of season
able fruit is one of the features of the 
Bazaar.

Mr. Richard 
to visit his son.
Ont.
Lodge I O.O.F. at Chatham.

Mrs. W. A. Thornhill and Master 
Jack visited Pte. W. A. Thornhill at 
Barrietield Camp last week. While in 
the city they were the guests of M rs. 
F. Curtis, 556 King Street.

Latimer left this week 
, Everett^*aX, j/tcan,

Mrs. W. W. Kennedy and little 
daughter of Winnipeg, are guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Wiltse. 
She was accompanied east by her hus
band, Major Kennedy, who proceeded 
to Ottawa on military business.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Green, of
Moose Jaw, Sask , foteoer residents of 
Athens, have anived here on a visit 
among their many relatives and friends 
in this district.

Misses Hazel Greenhsm and Anna 
Hickey were guests on Sunday of Miss 
Mabel Jacob, at Charleston Lake. 
Miss Enid Howard, of Elgin, is also a 
guest at “Pineliurst.”

He 'will also attend Grand

» (’.ROCKVILLE CANADA f
Mr. A. W. Parish and Mr. Clarence 

Gifford spent Snnday in Newboto. 
They were accompanied home by the 
former’s wife and larnily who had been 
visiting relatives there.

Mr. John Oleson, who was at one 
time a resident of Athens, and who 
spent a month here this 
rived heie last week m.r 
den. Mr. Oleson enlisted in Toronto 
in the Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
and is now enjoying a few days leave 
to visit friends here.

Mrs. H. E. Cornell and mother Mrs. 
A. Robinson, and aunt, Miss McCrea, 
left for Brock ville lasLweek to spend a 
month or so in tbe home of the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. D. M. Spaidal, while 
Mr. and Mrs Spaidal and family are 
taking a month's holiday.
XMr. Cameron R. McIntosh, proprie
tor of the North battleford News, for
merly principal of Athens Model school 
for several years, is in Eastern Cana
da and visiting his old home in Grey 
county. Mr. McIntosh reports crop 
prospects in the North Battleford dia
trict the best ever and thinks north
western Saskatchewan will harvest the 
best crop in its history.

s *

r
summer, ar- 

m Camp Bor-

Brock ville Times:—Pie. Ford King, 
Administration of the property oi of Noith Augusta, and Messrs. W. J. 

Wilfred Bertram Adams, late of West- Gibon, and James Bedard, of Ganon- 
port, printer, has Ijeen granted to Ed- oque; O. Sawyer, of Delta, and J. W. 
ward George Adams, gentleman, fatner Henderson, Athens, were guests on 
of the deceased, as nominee of Rae j Thursday at the Grand Central Hotel. 
Adams, widow of the deceased, W. M.
Ewart, Solicitor, Westport.

Oh ! for a thousand tongues to sing 
My great redeemer's praise,

methinks he sang it from the soul, not 
ready to laugh at something trivial in 
the congregation. I made no enquiry 
at that time as to your habits or your 
chastity ; but I demand that whatever 
may be done outside of God’s house, 
let there be tevercnce within. Read 
in tbe inspired word of Moses, Samuel, 
David, or Paul. I can almost hear 
them say : “Silence : this is the House 
of God.’’ Had Israel revered God, 
Hosea would not thus have cried.

If we Christian nations revere and 
trust Him. even now in our Arrne- 
geddon He may help us ; at least, we 
may escape tha late of the frivolous 
sons of Eli.

When the sky takes on its sunset 
glow, every cloud a fire psalm, shall 
we at the closing hours of our day, as 
a protector, a producer, as common 
worshipers of tbe Divine, hear Him 
say, “Well done,” or bear Him say, 
“Your so-called worship waa but, 
mockery. Depart ; I never knew you.”

A. M. EATON

The W. M. S. picnic to Delta Park 
I on Thursday last proved a most enjoy- 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Knowlton, j a(,le affair, although the weather about
train time looked rather threatening, 
hut it did not deter many from attend
ing, and all had a good time.

of Athens announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Sarah Emily, to 
Lewis Victor Halladay, son of Mr. 
Sidney M. Halladay, Elgin. The 
marriage will take place quietly, the 
last of Ausust.

Probate of the .will of William 
Chancey Haves, late of the township 
of Younge, farmer, has been granted 
to Burton Wesley Hayes, farmer, and 
Ida Elizabeth Hayes, widow, both of 
Yooge. T. R. Beale, Athens, solicitor.

Rev. S. J. Hughes, formerly of 
Athens and now of St. John’s, Que., 
has received word from officers of the 
Northumberland Fusiliers, B. E. F., 
of the manner in which his son, Lieut. 
F. Gordon Hughes, M. A., well known 
in Athens, met bis death. The North 
umberland Fusiliers had just come 
through-a heavy bombardment while in 
a place of honor on the front, when a 
big shell crashed into the trench which 
Lieut. Hughes was occupying, killing 
him instantly. He was buried in the 
cemetery of the old Becourt Militai y 
Hospital.

♦
V Death of Allan Everetts.
A telegram received Monday by 

Mrs. M. K. Everetts who is now in 
Brockville, having spent tbe summer 
at Butternut Bay, conveyed the sad 
intelligence that her son, Allan, had 
been killed by a railway train at 
Brookes, Indiana. He had been living 
with his mother at Cincinnati, where 
he was employed, but had been travel
ling on business of late.

Allan H. Everetts was born in Ath
ens twenty-five years ago and will al
ways be remembered here as a court
eous, and obliging scbool-boy, very 
popular among his classmates. After 
receiving training in tbe Athens High 
School, be left this district, and resi
dents of the village were much shocked 
by the unexpected news of his demise.

Funeral arrangements have not been 
completed; but it is known that tbe 
remains will arrive here about one : 
o’clock to-morrow for interment.

August Rod ahd Gun 
Bonnycastle Dale gives some advice 

on how not to paddle in bis article, “I 
la Light Canoe will Build Me” in the 
August issue ot Rod and Gun and also 
some pointers on how to paddle with 
the least danger of an upset “Tema- 
gami Men” by R. J. Fraser is a tribute 
to the guides of Temagami, than whom 
there are “no finer band of men.” Rex 
Snow contributes “Little Incidents 
among Big Mountains; F. V. Williams 
“Klir-r-r-r-r-ik-ik-ik;” the well known 
New Brunswick Guide, Avery More
house, writes of a moose with a 52 indli 
spread secured before breakfast; B. C. 
Tillett gives some experiences in Snipe 
Shooting, and various other stores and 

i articles of equal interest precede the 
regular departments which are replete 

| as usual with information for the lover 
of gun, rod anb dog. W. J. Taylor, 
Limited, Woodstock, Ont. are the pub
lishers of this representative Canadian 
sportsman’s magazine.

Wanted =
A boy or girl to learn the printing 

trade ; must have public school educa
tion at least.—Rejwi ter Office. Eye Rest for 

Tired EyesW. I. Note.
Persons wishing to donate any of 

the following articles mentioned below 
for parcel to be sent to Shorncliffe 
Hospital, Eng., through Miss Caroline : 
La Rose who is nursing the brave lads j 
there, will kindly send to the presi- ' 
dent or to the shop of Mr. G. Wing : 
night shirts, old linen sheets (not torn), 1 
pneumonia jackets, wash clothes, soap, 
towels, pillow covers, bandages, hand- ' 
kerchiefs, red bandana, or any kind of 
large dressings, cigarettes. j

IS OBTAINED by our 
scientifically fitted glasses. 
They enable the eyes to do 
as much work and possi, 
bly more than they 
did. Our equipment for 
examination of the eyes 
is equal to the best. Sat
isfaction guajanteed.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler end Optician 

ATHENS

ever

FOUND
On Main street. Athens, a gold pin. 

Owner may recover by identifying and 
paying for advertising, at Reporter office./ OLD PAPERS

Old papers done up in bundles. 2 
, pounds for 25 cents. Reporter Office.
!

—-

WANTED

Live Poultry
BROILERS, DUCKLINGS, 

HENS. ETC.
Express your poultry early in the 
week. We pay spot cash.

Gunn, Langlois & Co. 
Ltd., Montreal

OIL STOVES
The greatest convenience of summer 
specialties in the kitchen will be your 
oil stove. We have a good assort
ment in stock and will be pleased to 
demonstrate them to you.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

New Prices August 1, 1916
\The following prices fur Ford cars w%ll 

be effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis .
Runabout . . 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car . . 
Sedan . . .

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August ist, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
advance in price at any time.

Percival & Brown, Athens
Ford Dealers

i

Davis’ Big Linen Sale
S.TOOO worth of High-class Linens guaranteed old stock, and 

all pure linen will be put on sale during August at Special 
Prices.

This is a rare chance for you to buy Table Linen, Napkins. 
Towels, Towelling, Ladies’ and Men’s Linen Handker-' 
chiefs. Handkerchief Linen, Pillow Case Linen, and Hand 
Embroidery Madeira Linens. All guaranteed at the old 
prices.

:

WE SELL BROWN’S AND RICHARDSON’S LINENS OF 
BELFAST, IRELAND.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE
Brockville* a Linen House

ROBERT WRIGHT (0InvitedThe



*
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CorioThUn^hrUti WlU that the

Making Poultrv P^v £Sp^.A «-k6®1*.1^ of your contribution unto ■‘■TittJVlUg A UU1IX V ■ 3 V 1)068 thought come and go, and Is
them." R. v. 14. And by their prayer i e' A WJ there a law tor periodicity?
™ ypu~In addition to the thankful- I ---................T , , , , , - T .. .............. a f»cf that an Image once pre-

the saints—Paul refers to the collec- * *8d- 18 Tht°k8 he unto God—The I «re very fond of it. It may be sown V-shaped box™wuM to thi?frlmlh.5 °“ the cauae «"d significance of 
tlon for the churah at Jerusalem, men- K tharvrL»'8hTtltUd6 t0. God I either broadcast or In drills Whln the dtoc, betwin the Iwo insWe dlscs ^

«.7S53Ü.Ï as - ■= = SSS» &Û5SSSS5.
sr&EyiES-l - aajBr-s.-s.'cas B SS^tfwssreasons why the Christians at Jeru- spoken of In this leeron* Wh^dlTth» ant crop wU1 «“rprlse those who have r>hh.£nlUJ*t,on tB Ju8t the *am« «a hnvoTnmtodffn! “Vt®. otber hand, 

salem needed help. They were looked Christians at Jerusalem nMd ald’ n®V®r gT,°*a. “ before- « Y°u have ^i®«Jl^"Planted Bunflow8« »8 not exnlalneTln Lv i^ tttppareotly
down by the Jews, and It 1. pro- X'U vfi « ^en^the stalks make excel- gTOi&W&S H£

bable that many of them did not have I princinioa *° g*v*?g* What I value. lent kindling wood.” The reproduction of Impressions and
employment on that account. Many I What to It to be a ch^rfuî^vpS^J For winter succulence mangels are --------- ** 80 reRular that Dr.
strangers had remained at Jerusalem does giving in Jes^' nlme^affect^he ?n8“rP«88ed. They are easily grown, TIMELY REMINDERS. predlrilnv^h»1"1111®111 X 8ucceeded In
after Pentecost and were in poverty, giver? Dame af,ect th« keep well and nothing Is relished Be Predicting the appearance of certain
A famine prevailed in that region In I m,.™,»,,.» I more. Care should be taken to select u.5® ,BUre fhat there are no male dreams at specific times,
the days of Claudius. Superfluous for I - , PRACTICAL SURVEY. I a suitable variety. Some of the sugar y^ireThlmf ,,W,!th i,he flock a,ter t He himself always has the well-
toe to write to you—The apostle com- Topic.—Christian beneficence. I beets are hard and are not so readily to breeding. Send them known ■ flying-dream” twenty-three
toended their spirit of benevolence and I I. He value. I eaten as the mangels that are al- von w«nt to u„iih®r® aîe any «bat ,dayB after he has been skating, and it
did not wish to be understood as urg- I II. Its motive ,. I though crisp, softer In the flesh. ’ season nen ,uanPther il pr°ba? ? that continual use of our
tog them to give. He believed that It m jtR rew J I The sunflower Is another crop that The surnln«®sl^Wfh ,!h® hens, arms and legs in other than In a nor-
was only necesary for him to make a , . d' { m»y be grown to advantage. An Am- ketod bv to?, fill ** PV* m® “anner> as ln dancing, skating,
suggestion and the contribution would I thJ*. value- Very remarkable was I erlcan poultryman, writing of this wava » yfBW bulther? ar® a1' bicycling, etc., will, after a perioz of
be ready at the proper time. 2. The for- Ithe tenderness, consideration and deli- I 8a>"S: ’ ys *, * «hat have been left; dis- twenty-three or twenty-eight days,
wardness of your mind—"Your readl- ^f of feeling with which Paul ad- “We have been feeding our poultry wish to rStiin you do not produce the “flying dream."
ness.” —R. v. for which I boast of you dre8S6d toe churoh at Corinth. In his sunflower seeds for eight years and inn offer. ' 8 b der8‘ 88 occas’ Dr Swoda tells of a case of a phy-
to them of Macedonia—Paul was then I directions for collecting their contribu- f,nd them an excellent feed for the ®r8' sician who dreams that he Is called
in Macedonia, and It would appear that Uon8 he recognized their merits. He birds. The grain has a sort of nut-like . ® cockere!8 of the light-weight uP°n to see a sick child. The third
he was asking the churches there to I respected their reputation. He studied I flavor and is rich and Juicy; hence ™r,e , should be sold as broilers, of January the physician made a 
contribute to the needs of the poor. I their convenience. He not only gave I *8 not only very palatable and nour- *8 ,?° money In holding them x,8lt to the child under discussion, and
Aschaia—That portion of Greece ln I credit for what they had done, mere- I lBhlng. but acts as a gentle laxative. 1 , and 11 only helus Increase the night of the Z7th and 28th of
which Corinth was situated. A year jx as a matter of policy or politeness I "We usually feed them to the poul- ,5, *“ . market at that time. March he had his dream. During his
ago—Or last year. Your zeal hath pro- I but as a matter of justice. Other vir- I «T *n the heads, or if hulled we scat- _~,0“«ttog «une w*" soon be here, visit of the 3rd of January he had re
voked very manyc-The example of the ItueE had failed under the pressure of I ter them ln the litter so that the birds U°^t1 torget *b«t a little sunflower ceived his impressions, which after LIVESTOCK.
Corinthien Christians In giving had worldllness and carnality. They had wlU bave to work for them. 8eS? 18 a great ala at that time. the triple lapse of the period of Cattle were in better demand than
called forth a spirit of liberality ln maintained the benevolent enterprise ______ 8Ure you are «upplying plenty I twenty eight days were again present- for some days demand than
others. Provoked her means to stir up, helping the poor. God honored that SUNFFLOWERS FOR PEPn tun tax a?d?h^tb tbe Iay' ‘h* dream. At the same time the Export cattle, choice . * 8 10 S 8 40
to a good sense. 3. Sent the brethren- trait to them. Paul had been made AND “f.a“d the SrowlnK stock. physician had his dream the mother Butcher cattle choice 8 00
There were three, one of whom was «tod by the report which he hadra? SHADE. „ “ y?" "®nlt8° altuated that you of the child had a dream which repre- do., do., medium ” 7 BO
erl '„,bUt,th® the other two Pelved concerning the more spiritual- “Another big benefit Is derived from nototo^radffjîl Pw?°U- fait.b to 8anted thc former visit of the physi- do., do., common ... 6 25

Î Hanlv^h’ „18* 22h)" ^-minded Corinthians. He had strong the planting of sunflowera by haring ?o“-fou^?r old r®8Ult8 Wltb ,n the„ca8e of th6 Physician the Butcher cows, choice
pivy—Perchance' by any pos- faith in human nature under the in- th« «pm ow*rs Dy navlng „ yoa“f or old- dream creating a premonition that he do., do., medium

sibility Come with me—There wae fmence of Christian grace The around I « ® tteld where the P°uItry caa range Tf „a7e yo . eJ®J[ raised any capons? would be called to see the child, while do do canner* * no

*7 Paul ‘hro*8 out the thought that I of external interests. Enemlra ™Cot- ? 8bad® f°r the ,owls- while Writer toev0ar«C?h»n”e^i h°W “uch I ever, is that of a written correspond- Milkers, choice ekeh " "
SSL Lyi he butwthe Corln' Ilnth wero earnestly endeavoring to un- I thfmT1, m?lst ?°V ie a f,ne Place for I enB y 6 1 an ordInary chick- once carried on by Swoboda with a I Springers
toians eiso, would be embaraseed if | dermine Paul's authoritv I ‘hem.to e°J°y their dust bath as they n„ ................ ..._____ . . | person at a distance. One day Swobo- I Sheen ewe, ............. „ „„
they were not ready with their collec- I his lnfluen#*#* if thov __ . , y ! search around for bugs and worm* ,y realize the amount of money Ida’s correhpondent declared that h-» I Pn«ir0' n j ............... *~X.inaT,UHCh, 86 h® had told ta Ma- Litton oTWurf^irtoey^wol6 ,h"lD "^«5 ^lowera™ s«r X®“d^0®n Athr°Ughtu,h.® d® llad toreseento a drra^ arrWa, o', “s ' CU”8.............B°”

. S ps.“

E&raH-Eià«.■xsasrats *~«««ws^isrvaEE H"1 râîl

a&SSSrsSœ fr ■E"*—“1 x-aaiisraatS p^.:: : :f

‘‘ b?*1”® ln order «hat we may salem. It was an 1ndk?tion of their stocks hi?1 they ]1Wl11 smother, POULTRY PROSPECTS. a letter of expect it, the next time the D?Sàx-................................................. 0 42H
learn by the figure of the harvest that | therhood hetwnon r»™i=i.a — ^ „b8,r 8tock8, being small and slender. To anyone who has not carefnllv 16386 being reversed. This fact win also I rvt , .   _
ravf chr WG than we Christiane. It was thé con«ti^“ink died co??2Slyg to»r vUM 1 ®ra,n’ H“' foI,lowed 0,6 direction of poutry de exPla,n why the letters written by the Dec. ". V" :: y 65% ÎS5 Î Sf4 i mi
gave. Chrysostom. Thc figure Is an ln the chain that was to hind .him “Olv. 2’.^. X« 4 18 e“0™ous’ velopment in Canada, an understand- lw0 men often crossed.” Minneapolis grain Market
impressive one. He who sows little, together lt wa^artronxw.‘®“ the ,lr8t *n« ot the statu» which toe poultry Minneapolis-Whe.t-No Thard ns^
will have a small harvest. He who to the dlvinene™ of toe L™i E W^ nJL lhl ™thw 8hall°w cultivation, industry has now reached must con- Dre«m on and. on till the dreams come Northc'r'rf"1.? Si^J"4 «° « 2» 3-4:' No.'l
sows nothing, will have no harvest. I Corinthlana hoT r^o5?LgpP ,.' The the one-horse, five shovelled stitute a distinct surprise. Whether true. to zi m m noliJmo *,whe,ft- » « »-*
The harvest will be In kind and in proofs and counsels with righTfeelinx inches of’the 'tw»°u three y,ewed ,r«“ the standpoint of the And the haunting songs their trills re- '? 82 «-2c. Oats-No. ?whlte^ssTi to m? 
amount according to the sowing. Sow- They had cleared, toem.,1 , aurfaC6 8o11- At the last farmer or of the produce trade it ie new, Fleur unchanged. Bran. 81775 to tS

"sv-,s sH-,r<4<5ïxs <**“-«•«»?wsfa.“i."S5w.as| ATa-cr"" °»will not germinate. In Christian lib b II ^5' disked then° f[OUnd 18 ^ been abie to obtain. The reorganlz- Smarting thc soul not a moment to
erality there need be no fear that iriv I ' ^ts motive. laul proceeded on dl®ked- ...then laid off in three-foot ation of methods by the trade is nro- linger,Ing will go unrewarded. 7. As 1m pur Gfri^Lmni'6 Z*1®? “"^'îîF 80 lnsp,res drilledWlnh to**® liSt®r' Thf 866ds are viding against loss in handling,** is | A pause in the tempest and then
yoseth in his heart—The heart cr*the £°d8 P6°Ple to give to him as the re- drlll6d in the same as with planting assuring to the consumer a better “
Christian giver is to decide the am ™embraace of what God had given to h*Ü?°I*0U8?1 barrowing of the lister I article and establishing _
ount of the gift. Not grudeinriv ,Ul®n,1', He neïer lost sikht of the one f'df,®a,‘B g.lven 88 soon as the planting business upon a firm basis.
Not out of grief; not gtoing whin o„T ™”e m0t,V't', tbe,love ot Christ ,s nnlahed, and another lighter bar-1 -CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN
C?f? b®iaUse hc thinks 86 must, ou? tehrif “ATter s, 1°® ------- ---------------__'|Songs In the night, great children of
Gifts thus bestowed do not bless the , „ «er 8l,eaking of lesser , ------ ~ sleep,Go'derfo bU,t„ may benef!t tie receiver fiX^Gift showtogtoaT r^l ’̂8 ST°BY °P A WEATHER VANE. J They climb in their play and laugh I ««ockcrs and teedWr. "

CyüS>Ay EE--
is one who is joyous and hapv in hu Ther?1®»?. a£tion °r true,,<Principie. | «he public buildings known as the ™ Ü Ah! dreamer of dreams, why do you '’"«e ■ ' ..........
giving. '• nls There was no appeal to selfishness in Royal Exchange. There is a cupola at THB KEY TO HEAVEN. dream’ - I Bulk of sales .. .............  j iS

8. God is able to make all grace w ?„ n“pl® ,Bta‘emenKt of, f divine «he top of that building. Rising from Oh the heart is but what we make It "T,s a nap of «he infinltis’ wonderful Ma'raet uSî'teîJdi8'000'
abound toward you-God Is not llmU T°r cheerful ««vlng, «hat cupola to an Iron rod with a huge By the love that is there entorined -' g,eam- Wethers ady '
ed in all resources. If we.give to toe In lhnt fh^htUt i, "m®S^aI7 tlrst of f^?8.bh°PP®? °“ H l0r a weather vane. And the soul that is blessed with thé A switt eliding arrow launched from Lambs' nat|vc
poor and to his cause, he is able to f'1 that‘he heart should be free from And there Is an Interesting story con- love that is best I the bow, 1
make us abound in his gifts to us No meas^rl*1 'n OOV6t9us“ess, since God f6cted ”lth «hat grasshopper. It Is Has its share of the Divine Bidding us rise from this sad life be-
one should shrink from giving for fear “eaa"ff8 «>' giving by the motive «his: One day, more than 300 years Oh toe soul is but shaoed as w-J low. 
of being himself impoverished God iTT'?8 U' «bounding gifts ago, a mother to England had an in- shape it. P “ me
Will bless his obedient, trusting chiis ,1'° be ,eKarded by tiie Corinthians tant- Ja few months old, which she By the tools that God hath given-
ren with temporal and spiritual g? ™' thVv.Tlp ®, and mfans ,or their «anted to get rid of. So she wrapped And each soul holds within its folds
Always having all sufticicncv-The h? o f/v, 8.". ? be ennobled 11 UP «“ a shawl and laid It down un- « The key that admits to heaven
language is exceedingly forceful Her by doing it at the right time. A check der a bush in a field and left It there '
is great encouragement for us to true- Ln the Progress of charity would be to die unIess some one should find it 
God. We are blessed aceord'n» tn r n~ harmful to them. Paul did not state aI*d take care of it. 
faith. Abound to every good work?! hoy much a Christian should give. Shortly after a little boy was com-
God's plan is to bestow abundance un ' Its re«ar<j- Pa°l «aught that |n8 home from school. As he passed
on us that we may Impart teméo??i », tru^, 86rvice has it reward. He by the place he heard a grasshopper 
and spiritual good to others *9 a. » affirmed tI,at the Ilberal helper was chirping In the field. He stopped a
is written—The quotation is from p . e'ery res|,ect «be wealthier and moment to listen to it Then he

K *12: „9’ and is here Introduced to Tub ^P1, ®? f°n h‘f ,Keri,croslty- He distln- Çl'mbed over the fence to get it. But 
Rtantiate what has just been sal,? n“n 88 hed ,cb6ertul givers as those to Just 88 he was about to catch it he 
good man bestows the good thin?- whom1 givlng brin«s keenest and pur- «mght sight of the baby close by He 
with which the Lord has blessed him ®8t ,plelsure witl* spiritual improve- !et, the grasshopper go and. taking the 
upon the needy about him He shin men,t- To suoh a higher manhood is baby ln his arms, carried It home to 
not lack the means with which f«akened m the soul. It exercises in his mother. She took charge of the
abound in good works toward oth-rs tp™ tbe, powe,r "oral discipline. baby a"d brought him up. He turned 
10 He that ininistereth—God shin The certainty of a divine regard to the out to be a g°°d Pious boy. He was 
supply and multiply VOUr seed (R v‘ g,vey re8ta on the direct promise B,wa>8 decided ln doing what he knew
—This is a promise that the i or,G,/d- For every sacrifice made for wa® rlSht and in not doing what 
Who furnishes seed and sunoim. “ otllera there comes closer fellowship ! wrong.
*apt,8 'vi|l Kraut to us an increase°?ï Jm.ÏÏ',, The frults of righteousness When a young man he went to Lon- 
ablllty to serve him by serving others T,i f"? sVr',ass «he deeds done. don «nd entered into business there.
H- Being enriched in every thin? The "herallty of God extends through He was successful in business and 
Hits verse expresses impreséiveiv fél fu®r>' ,Btage of individual life and became rich. He was not only rich 
wm Kthat those "ho give in his nanm „?°“8 p ®V,ery' per,od of church his- hut great He was knighted and is’ 
will be abundantly rewarded n™„„ 1 • ■ PauI ranked cheerful giving well known in English history
fulness—The apostle makes free ?,<=» among the evidences of Christianity. Thomas Gresham. The Royal Ex- 
Of the words that stand for ah,™., T. R. A. 16bange was built in honor of him.
SS.«r1the ODT 'lEMON, ÎS& St'S 5T5W1 K„*

sr •üsutlv2 « h».= o.=a,.™, d„ n„, s„o,„",,e.„Tirrr,,,.z, 'lïï's

those who receive are thankful to G?,d Waste It. «he good providence of God.—Richard
and to his children who c'y, 1 to God | Newton in Bible Models.

III. Thankfulness for ,V;V. , Do not Iet Par« of a cut lemon go to
15) ]S The Hilmi t°r 8lfts <vs' 12- waste; with salt sprinkled on the eur- aervice—'Th® bet S °"„f0' ÎP'8 e‘«“> he found exce "ont 
public benefaction " P«ni , t.h,R cleaning brass and other 
ence to the , ?ar’ refer- the metal well with It.

“dered to'the poor srims"8? remB rn sParkling glassware and Immacul- 
bv the giffo made w .hi j6n,8alem ate iwrcelain are obtained by washing 
Corinth Thanksgiving» * *® C,hUl^h at «“ c0,d water with lemon Juice added 
Vhis service” won d^Le o ,God— Bisque figuerettes and ornaments are 
things 1 It „ accomplish two also easily cleaned this wav.
2 It would draw ?hre »Ve hn npedy' Silverware first rubbed wtfh lemorf 
givers „ welf ‘ ath,t atl<'n,tlon of the and then with alcohol and common 
ward the I n, L recipients, to- whiting mixed, will have a high lustre
thanksgiving to him lTwhiïm t f°n,h Thfî method 16 b°th time and labor-' 
experiment pf Vm bv the saving, as well as satisfactory.
"Tlirnmrh th tb|s «"tolelratlon — White clothes are washed with less 
th» I-”?, ® -evld!n<-e afforded by difficulty if lemon juice Is used fo
Ifv God—Thos?Swhnllere»'' The,y E,or" *°tten the water In which the clothes 

Those who are to receive the are allowed to stand overnight It also 
gifts «il praise God for the faithful- helps to remove the grease and dirt 
uess and devotion of those who. in but should not be usfd d,rt>

■ the name of Christ and Hi, gospel, clothes.

h r'
m.

■

L«son VII., August 13, 1916.
»• "vto GraC® °f tBvtog.—2 Corinthians

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS' MARKET.

Potatoes, bag.....................
fee*», new-laid, doz.........

eherrieB, sweet, 11-qt.............  160
eour. 11-qt........................ 0 06 0 00

Rhubarb, dozen......................... o 26 0 80
§°28£berrlee* 11_<*t.......................Oto 0 76
S*drvïUrr?nt8Vper box * - 0 80 0 7*
Raspberries, box.....................o 11 0 IS
Onions, crate............................ 2 25 0 00’
El-toe.. Can, bkt.....................160 1 TV
Cabbage, new. crate .. .. 2 75 8 26
New poatoes, barrel .. .. 1 00 8 26
95BKS.SSS2-.^

........... »“ o2$.

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .. 515 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .. 12 60 
£***’ forequarters, cwt. .. 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt................  io 50
Beef, common, cwt................. 8 60

Veal, common....................... '. 8 50

SUGAR MARKET, 
quotations

1 70 1 90
.. 088 0 8S

0 8*
0 26 0 86 l0 22 0 23

2 00

0 40 0 60

$16 00 
13 50 
11 00 
12 00
9 60

15 00
0 26

16 50 
10 60 
14 60

13 00

Local wholesale 
refined si«jar are
ariS"»..101.;':';; 1 m

path granulated, 100 lbs............
St. Lawrence *ran.. 100 lbs............
JJomfn.on Kranulater. 100 lbs. .. .
i ’ ila'Lr.ence Braver 100 lbs...............Lantic Blue Star, 100 lbs..........
No. i yellow, 100 lbs. ....
Dark yellow, 100 lbs...........

on Canadian

Red 8 06
In
7 96
7 96
7 66
7 46

X
8 35
8 00
7 00

6 75 7 25
.. 6 75 6 75

4 50
6 00 7 25
7 00 7 50
6 75 7 00
6 00 6 SO

70 00 
70 00

00
00

00
50

00

THE CHEESE MARKETS

. ™r“.V1I>be,l.ford' Ont.—At the regular
brief spell. m “w&‘5l«h,ÏWSï

our export I Another the tumultuous, tremulous 118 "° at 16 9"toc' and balance a*

I swell.

ever-

C TCAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Cattle, receipts 18,000.
Market weak.

Natives beef cattle 
Western steers.. 6 70

6 65
6 00

9 35
IS

6 75
7 25

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Z 

celpts, 100; steady.
Dreams build toe bridges all spangled I tlS.Oo!8' receiptB 60‘ 8011 ve- *4-50 «”

Spanning the’ gulf from the old to the and “mixeur» foGO * ^vwkTrs V » 1 o 25 to
««ft— » ;r-: K «

with gold, Sheep and lamb '
Leaving the head lands frowning and I and unchanged 

bold.

Despatch—Cattle re-

heavy
H. E. Stone, Erie, Pa.

HOW GREAT IS THY GOODNESS.
Since the beginning of the 

men have not heard, nor perceived by 
the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O 
God, beside thee, what he hath pre
pared for him that waiteth for him. 
Eye hath not

receipts, 100; active
world MONTREAL MARKETSÿStSffS- 262RS"aSS|s*M63$MSS S 5 Jfc

sea. 6 I f*; “®dlum, $6.75 to $7; common, $6
Î? in 5f0:, b"‘cber c.OW8' g°°d. $5 to 

nor ear heard I -----------•----------------- i , L°• „îa r’ t0 *6-75; common, $6

neither have entered into the heart of Stars by Daylight. $7.M; g'ood%V'to Ic'.SO; ^ir $5 50 to
»ZCtTaT*K L"„„M
God hath revealed them unto us by ,be brlghtness of the sky the elans I 10'/, cents to 12 cents ’ '
b‘8 SptolG Thou wilt show me tire could be seen In daylight. Even as Calves, milk fed, » cents to
path of life; in thy presence is fuln6.su matters stand some of the brighter of ce?,te: srass fed, 6 cents to 6 cents.
p.eisuyéeuHt,or 'ev,efmor?and lb®r® “r® the™ ha'e be” 8eea aft" sunrise by to $n°75-'Tws''$,0

How excellent is thy loving kind PX,,lorers on high mountains, where 310.50, all weighed off cars,
ness, O God! therefore the children lbe al«" *8 ver>" ftoar and the sky dark I Receipts last week at the east end
of men put their trust under the sha bh,e- If we COUId go above the atmos- “arket were: Cattle 1,000; sheep 1-
dow of thy wings. They shall b” phere the eky wou,d appear perfectly 600: hoge, 900; calves, 700.
abundantly satisfied with the fatness black and etare wou>d be visible right LIVERPOOL PRODUCE
of thy house; and thou shall make <lose up «° the sun- Astronomers oh- Wheat, spot steady
them drink of the river of thv urea Eerve bright stare in daytime by using £»• « Mamtoba-irs. 2d.
sures. J 1 long focue telescopes, the dark tubes 2 »™‘inl‘<'?a,-Ua' ld-

of which cut off the side light, and American m?xéd‘' new-10s 
persons in the bottom of deep wells I Flour, winter patents—47s. 
have noticed stars passing overhead, I .0H/;p8Jo London (Pacifl 
the aide light being reduced by the I Hams, short cut, 14 to lfi lbs —or. 
great depth of the « ells. I ^Bacon, Cumberland cut.* 26 to ^Jibs —

Short ribs 16 to 24 lbs.-Nomlnal Clear bellies. 14 to 16 Ibs.-Sfs '
^Long clear middles, light, 28

l.ong cledr*m

H. T. Miller.
seen,

10
was

as Sir

Godliness is profitable unto ail 
things, having promise of the life that 
now is, and of that which Is c Coast)—£4, 16a,to come.

DREAMS.
Shall we ever have a hydrographer 

who can make up a chart of dreams? 
Dreaming is a solid fact; 
aream; we do not always remember 
our dreams. This fact throws us back 
““ tb0 ongmai constitution of the 
mind, that subtle, 
stance, which is

The Primrose.L’Envoi of Housekeeping.
earth's last picture is dusted. 

And the floors are oiled and dried 
rhen trie oldest carpet is beaten.' 
And the youngster spider has died*

for I When to 34 lb».— 
iddles. heavy, 35 to 40 I be.

The primrose has suffered 
from the i«ets. who seem to 
a floral weakling.

injustice 
regard it as 

Shakespeare wrote of 
"pale primrose" that die ' ere they can 
behold hold Phoebus in his strength " . 
Spencer regrets "so fair a flower"
fon^laments8^he*""rau!e nrhnro*'" 
forsaken, dies." and iMn^ itp’r' né*1?* 
have written of It in similar strain v&s «2

rr^I.Vd Z e^irln^he
^d Queries8**^88* “^0^ ^

we ailmetal. Rub

-sLaS': Poï^î„W8à,ern ln t-er=«™-
American, refined—72s 6d 
American refined in boxês-Tls 

^Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new—
Colored—8Ss.
Australian in Ivondon—49s 
Turpentln, spirits—42s.
Resin, common—20s 
Petroleum, reftned-ls, 1 l-4d 
Linseed OI1-39F. 6d.
Cotton Seed Oil,

We shall rest! and faith, we shall need It* 
Lie down for a moment or two,

TUI the dust on the grand piano 
Shall set us to work anew.

We shall have real paint to lean on* 
Pile everything., Into the hall. *

And scrub for hours at a sitting 
/rd never te tircei et ell! *

And they that are clean shall be hupp 
They shall eat off a kitchen chair 

splash with a seven-league mop 
chase the germs from their lair.

And al! for the joy of the oteanlns!
And each In her feminine glee,

Toloo* as well as the neighbors.
For the sake of things they might 
—Laura Simmons in the New York 

Evening Sun.

unwearied sub-
up a Standing pr^ otZmo^i 
»*y. We used to sing:

^Saviour, breathe an evening blessing 
. repose our spirits' seal.” 8

We do not sing that any more be
seal^and ‘to"®1 trU®' RepoSe does not 
seai and throw out of gear our men
tal machinery; it does quite the re-
forrtoi.11 TS US 8°lnB 00 8«’eet° and 
terrible Journeys, so

< £re 4 l-2d.

And
And hull refine^, spot—

Young Husband—Darimg, I have a 
confession to make: My salary Is so

44s.Notes

,„"He died for the sake of others “ 
■How so?" "Choked to death ™ a 

8aeez5 he was smothering rather than 
JPread grip germs In pub 
Free Press.

that we 
sometimes afraid to go to bed. 
beat the bats,
«live like dolphins.

are
Weon colored see!

like eaglet, we 
Are there laws

we soar
Detroit

I
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on i&e short waves of his brown nairT 
and his dog leaping at his Ufted hand. 
If there was a touch of something rus
tic about Frank, It was an unmixed

he had been steeped to the heart In 
the air and sunshine of "the country

WHEN CANNING.£.iiiiimiiimniiiimimiiiiiiniimnnmnniiimiininnnmiii nj WEAR

SHOES
for every SPORT 
and RECREATION
Vfom bv ever» member 

ei IneTamily

Some Pointers for the Busy 
Housewife.

r- * CROSS
PURPOSES

5
green.” He brought a breath of the 
sweet morning with him, telling how 
he had brushed through leafy ways 
and looked across his level meadows 
before his guests were ready to lift 
their tired heada from their pillows. 
He had gone to bed with a heavy 
heart, but he came forward now. hap
py and hopeful In spite of himself, 
and prodigiously hungry.

Breakfast over, Mrs. Leicester ex
cused herself on the plea of orders to 
give to the housekeeper. "That means 
and hour's gossip," said Frank to a 
family portrait 

"It means your dinner, you 
grateful hoy I” Mrs Leicester replied, 
as she opened the door.

There was a brief silence after her 
deparhire. The four who remained, 
and whose duty It was to amuse and 
to be amused, seemed a little uncertain 
how to set about It Tiny was the 
first to make an effort A suggestive 
remark, aimed at Mr. South, brought 
him to her side where she stood at 
the window; a dialogue on gardens 
followed as naturally as possible, and 
In less than five minutes the pair 
were setting out to study the example 
which lay before them, basking In the 
yellow September sunshine. Mrs. 
Austin, meanwhile, was glancing over 
the Times, and young Leicester, as he 
leaned against the chimney-piece, pen
ciled figures on the back of an envel
ope, and added or subtracted In a 
curiously haphazard fashion. He never 
once looked at Mr. South and Tiny, 
and Tiny was apparently unconscious 
that Mrs. Austin and he were alive. 
When the couple were fairly gone, and 
the sound of their footsteps and voices 
had died away. Frank drew a long 
breath, glanced at his bit of 
as If he did not think much of arith
metic In general, tore It across, and 
stood waiting his companion’s plea
sure and reflecting on the advantages 
of early rising.

While Mrs. Austin was yet halt 
asleep Frank and Tiny had held a con
sultation on the lawn, under the tulip 
trees. Starting from the ascertained 
fact of his dislike to the strangers. It 
struck Tiny as very nice of him to 
say that he would show Mrs. Austin 
round the house after breakfast. But, 
knowing that even Frank was mortal, 
she was not surprised that he set a 
limit to hie self-sacrifice. “Look here. 
Tiny, I can’t stand both of them,” he 
had said. “You’ll have to take your 
friend South away somewhere. You 
like him best, you say—well, I don’t. 
Besides, I expect I shall have enough 
of him to morrow. Take him round 
the grounds, can’t you?” And when 
Tiny hazarded a smiling reference to 
the story they had heard the day be
fore, be stopped her rather abruptly. 
“Oh, let my mother mind her own 
match-making—It’s no concern of 
ours. We’ve only got to keep the se
cret. And don’t you see. Tiny, It 
would look rather very queer If you 
and I walked off and left them to 
themselves?” Tiny saw that. “They’ll 
have time enough and to spare," said 
Frank, finally.

"So they will,” she assented. “This 
afternoon, when you are out of the 
way.”

“Yes,” said Frank, gazing intently 
at a weed In the turf, ‘theyll have this 
afternoon.” And so It happened that, 
while the afternoon was reserved for 
Gilbert South, Frank had the morn
ing.

Be aube that everything need about 
clean. ThatE canning Is perfectly 

means the kitchen floor muet be free 
from duet and dirt. The table, the 
kettles, holders and dishcloths must 
be clean. A speck of duet can carry, 
enough germs to start fermentation In 
a ton of fruit or vegetables.

Throw away any spoiled fruit that 
you find among the treeh fruit. A 
tew pieces of fruit that are mouldy or 
have rotten specks will lower the 
quality and destroy the fine good taete 
of a whole kettle of fruit that other
wise would be dellcloue. Sometimes 
fruit Is so overripe that it Is be
ginning to spoil .which makes It take 
on a rather bitter taete when cooked.

See that your Jars, tops and rubbers 
are perfectly clean and that’ they have 
been sterilized, l.e., boiled and kept 
boiling hot until you are ready to use 
them. Then nil the Jam with fruit 
up to the top. Just so that they do not 
run over. These points are most im
portant if you want your fruit to keep 
perfectly and be free from mould. Put 
the fruit In the Jam and seal as 
quickly as possible to keep any stray 
yeaet plants that are floating arouna 
In the air from settling In the Jars.

Never take any risks with old rub
bers or lids of Jars when the screw 
tops are cheaper than spoiled fruit. 
Have a fruit funnel to use in putting 
hot fruit In Jars. It is Inexpensive, 
and with proper care will last a dozen 
years at least. These same hints ap
ply to canning vegetables.

| turned qsickly to the piano. “Thank 
you; that is a charming song.” He 
went back to Tiny Vivian, while Mrs. 
Austin, softly murmuring her thanks, 
rose and returned to Mm. Leicester, 
who roused herseJJL from a state of 
drowsy contentment to entertain her.

Frank had no further opportunity 
that evening. Perhaps had one pre
sented itself he would hardly have 
taken advantage of it. When the 
party separated for the night, he lin
gered at the door, and caught a 
glimpse of Mrs. Austin going up the 
shallow steps of polished oak, and 
that moment taught him that his old 
staircase was a fitting background 
for a picture. Coming back, he took 
up his accustomed position on the 
hearth-rug, so absorbed In his own 
thoughts that he seemed almost sul
len. He was glad that Mr. South was 
tired, and would not stay to smoke 
and talk. He bade Tiny a brief good
night; he stood looking heavily at 
hie mother as she wandered about the 
room, gathering up her scattered pos
sessions.

"You don’t like these people, do 
you?” she said.

Frank mattered something to the 
effect that South was well enough.

"No, but you don’t like them. I did
n’t much suppose you would; but I 
thought you wouldn’t mind for once. 
We don’t often have aaybody yon 
don’t like."

"All right,” said Frank. “I didn’t 
complain, did IT"

"No; and It was very nice of yon 
to go and talk to Mildred Austin this 
evening. You did go and talk to her?
I didn’t dream It, surely? I was half 
asleep, I think.”

"Yea; I talked to her.”
“And you know It le only for poor 

Carrie’s sake—Just a fancy of mine. 
It won’t be for long, Frank."

"No," said Frank. "I don’t at all 
suppose It will be for long.”

"Mildred was always considered 
Very good-looking,” Mrs. Leicester re
marked, in a musing tone, standing 
still with a work-basket in her hand. 
“Of course she has gone off a good 
deal—though really not ao much ae 
one might have expected—since I 
first knew her. But I know she isn’t 
your style of beauty, even it she were 
not elderly, as you and Tiny were 
saying this afternoon. Oh, you young 
folks!” And Mrs. Leicester ended her 
sentence with a good-humored chuc
kle of reminiscence.

There was a pause before Frank 
opened his lips. Since the time 
juet long enough to permit of making 
an appeal to high Heaven, It may 
hoped that It was so employed. "I’m 
sure I never said she was my style,’’ 
he answered; and added, In a lower 
voice, "I know very well she Isn’t!” 
And with that he turned on his heel 
and went away to bed.

It was evident that froung Leicester 
might dream his new dream with lit
tle fear of discovery, unless Gilbert 
South should detect his secret. Mrs. 
Leicester and Tiny Vivian had both 
perceived that Frank did not like Mrs. 
Austin. Tiny, being keener sighted 
than the elder lady, might possibly 
reconsider the matter; but such a con
viction is not lightly set aside. Life to 
long enough for many changes; but it 
Is not long enough to allow of our re
cognizing
friends. Having once settled wha|| 
they must be (which Is easily done, 

really compll-
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you to show me over your house. 1 
am sure you have all manner of de
lightful old things stored away here. 

And Frank I caught sight of a lovely old cup
board at the top of the a taira, as I 
came' down, which looked as if It 
ought to be a perfect mine of wealth."

“What sort of old things ?" Frank 
inquired, anxiously. "Old china, do 
you mean, and pictures, and old work 
—do you care 1er them?”

"Why, yes; don’t we all care for 
them nowadays ” said Mrs. Austin, 
with something which, though hardly 
so much ae a smile, was like soft sun
shine while she spoke. "I’m not con
spicuously behind the age, Mr. Leices
ter—I’m very like other people.”

“That I don’t believe,” mattered 
Frank, under his breath. It was 
doubtful whether his companion 
caught the words or not Her eyes 
rested on him with a faintly Inquiring 
expression, and hq went on hurriedly, 
"Let me show you, then. You shell see 
all that there to.”

“That will be very good of you. I 
should like It very much. I suppose 
you know everything In the house by 
heart?” said Mrs. Austin, furling and 
unfurling her fan, and looking up 
kindly at Frank.

"All those things? No, indeed I 
don’t,” the young man answered, half 
laughing and half confused. “I know 
there are a lot of old pictures and 
heirlooms about the place. I’ve always 
been meaning to learn all about them, 
but I never have. But I’ll find out,” he 
added, courageously.

"It doesn’t sound as if you would b 
a very trustworthy guide.”

“Oh, try me first!” he exclaimed 
"Then, when you have exhausted my 
stock of infdPmatlon, yon can have 
somebody else who knows more; and 
then----- ”

“And then?" she repeated, when he 
paused.

“Why." said Frank, blushing 11kg 
a shy school boy, ‘When I think you 
had better teach me.”

Mrs. Austin looked at him smilingly. 
“It would only be common gratitude, 
wouldn’t

A“Something makes you very grave, 
Mr. Leicester,” ahe said, with a alight 
smile.

**I—I was thinking.” 
fairly stammered over this brilliant 
reply.

“So deeply that it was a shame to
‘“TM at all. In fact, I wan 
thinking—I was afraid you would find 
this place very stupid—I was wonder
ing what we couia ao that you would 
like."

“You were thinking about that?" 
Mrs. Austin, who had thought Frank 
very boyish and sulky at dinner, look
ed up at him now with sudden Inter
est She was surprised and a Utile 
touched, for there was no mistaking 
Frank’s sincerity. ‘But, Mr. Leices
ter," she said, ‘there is no occasion 
for this terrible anxiety. I assure you 
I’m not a difficult person to amuse. 
What made you think I was?"

“No; I didn’t think it,” said Frank. 
4‘But If there is nothing at all, how 
then?" ‘

"Come, it Isn't so bad as that. There 
must be soft walks, for instance.

"Oh, wall, yea, there are 
walks,” Frank admitted, rather grudg
ingly. "I didn’t know whether you 
would care for walks."

"Yes, In moderation. Not what you 
call walking, I dare say. And drives !"

"Yes,” he said; “you can drive as 
much as ever you like; only I don’t 
exactly know what there to to drive

>J
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SWANS TAUGHT TO SWIM.

The Black Necked Variety Are 
Afraid of Water When Young.

Your’e acquainted with the prover
bial phrase, "Like a duck takes to the 
water." That may apply all right to 
ducks, but there are some water birds 
which have to be taught to swim, Juet 
as we do. They hate the water at first 
Juet as much as a boy hates the bath
tub. One of these birds, which takes 
swimming lessons from Its parente, U 
the black necked swan.

The swan babies are called cynets. 
They are hatched In an elaborate nest 
which the parent swan builds along 
theuedge of a pool. The little cygnets 
are able to walk and run as soon as 
they are out of their shells, but they 
can’t swim.

So the mother swan takes them for 
a little ferry ride. She puts them on 
her back and starts on across the pond. 
The baby swans, frightened at first.

some

IN FULL OPERATION
The old C. P. R. station in Toronto 

has been leased to the city for the 
nominal rate of $1 per annum. The 
new north-end station to now in full 
operation, and, with Its modern facili
ties and accessories. It giving great 
satisfaction to the public, 
trlct in which It is situated has grown 
enormously during the past few years. 
The C. P. R. believes not only in ac
commodating present needs, but In 
anticipating those of the future. That 
Is why it builds largely and substanti
ally in all large centres of population, 
where there to promise of growth and 
development. What with the north- 
end station In Toronto and the new 
station and terminal on Front street, 
which will be finished next year, To
ronto to being rewarded at last with 
that attention which seems to have 
been denied the Queen City for many 
years.

paper

soon get used to seeing 
around them.

One day the mother swan turns her 
long neck and gives her babies a gen
tle push Into the water. Such a scram
ble and splash! The babies flounder 
around and try their best to get back 
on their mother’s dry feathers. Final
ly they learn that their feet are web
bed paddles, givln to them for swim
ming purposes, and they are able to 
glide over the water as gracefully and 
as easily as their parents.

Misery loves company, which may 
explain why some people are never 
so happy as when they are alone.

water
The dto-to.”

“You are not encouraging,” said 
Mrs. Austin, with a little laugh.

"There to a ruin,’’ said Frank. ‘Tiny 
and I were thinking that perhaps you 
would like to go to-morrow afternoon, 
If it is fine. But it to nothing of a 
place,” he continued, fixing his 
brown eyes despondently on the floor, 
ts If he saw the whole thing In tne 
compass of an Indian rug.

“Ruined too much, or not ruined en
ough?" she Inquired.

“Oh, ruined quite enough—too much 
if anything.”

“1 like a neglected ruin; I hate re- 
I am sure 1 shall like to tt?" she said.

“It to a bargain, then,” he *ged.
Candle-light Isn’t any 

Will to-morrow
Why People Feel Depressed 

in the Cold Weather
storatlons. 
see this one,” said Mrs- Austin, grail- 

“And what is this building, or. was“But when? 
good, you know, 
morning do?”

She answered that to morrow morn
ing would suit her perfectly, and look- 

that made him 
South

ously. 
rather, what was It?”

“Well,” Frank replied, "it’s a bit of 
a little tower—Culverdale Castle some 

(He had invariably

tie markable Remarks.
be (Collected by The Independent.) 

Champ Clark—We never will arbi
trate the Monroe Doctrine.

Ed. Howe—Topeka is

Why Is tiredness and langour so 
prevalent just now? A physician ex
plained that the cold of winter drives 
blood from the surface of the body 
to the liver. Normally one-fourth of 
the whole blood supply is In the liver, 
and when more blood Is accumulated 
in that organ everything goes wrong.

No better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills which are composed 
of such vegetable extracts as Man
drake and Butternut, and possess 
wonderful liver stimulating powers. 
It’s a marvel the way Hamilton’s Pills 
clear the blood of the poisonous 
humors. They put new life Into worn- 
out bodies, buiidx up the appetite, 
bring back a reserve of nerve energy, 
tide folks over the cold days of spring. 
For your health and body comfort get 
a 26c Vox of Ur. Hamilton’s Pills to
day.

people call It/’ 
called it so himself till that even
ing.) "Perhaps,” he added, with a 
fine irony, for he was growing more 
fluent, "it might have been the fash
ion to have your castles small when 

or perhaps It

hypocrite 
headquarters of the United States.

Mary Garden—I am In a frenzy be
cause women cannot go to war.

Gen. Bruslloff—Observe the bayo
net’s glitter and its slender contour.

Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg— 
The German never hesitates to say 
what he thinks.

Major-General Leonard Wood—Nc 
wolf was ever frightened by the size of 
a flock of sheep.

Carolyn Wells—What makes a book 
a phenomenal success? 
much pad. and imioh ad.

Bishop Gredf-VThe 
good husbands as against bad hus
bands to greater than it has ever 
been.

President John Grier Hlbben—There 
has been too much talk in times 
past in our country of the rights of

ed past Frank In a way 
turn and discover Mr^ Gilbert 
at his elbow, smiling agreeably, and 
holding a piece of music. He promptly 
announced the nature of his errand.

’Miss Vivian has sent me to ask If 
you will slug this with her."

Frank hesitated; looking at the 
eong, at Mr. South, at Tiny, who from 
her music-stool surveyed She scene, 
and waited the result of her embassy.

"Pray do,” said Mrs. Austin. "Espec
ially as I see that Miss Vivian has 
chosen a song which happens to be a 
favorite of mine."

“All right!" said Frank, and taking 
It from Mr. South, he went to the 
piano. He had had his back to Tiny 
during his talk, and now that he walk
ed toward her It was with a clouded 
face. He had suddenly recollected 
that there was no occasion for him to 
amuse Mrs. Austin. South had been 
Invited on purpose to do that. “I dare 
say she was wishing for him all the 
time!" thought Frank, with a bitter 
throb of Jealousy. "Well, I don’t care; 
I’ll show her the house to-morrow. 
It’s my house—lt’e all I have, and I 

! And he

, this one was built;
wasn’t quite full grown when it began 
to fall to pieces—I don’t know. But 
Culverdale^Castle—O Lord!” Frank's 
tone as he spoke of hto little ruin 
conveyed contemptuous disgust, as if 
It were no more than a decayed tooth.

Mrs. Austin slowly turned a ring on 
her finger. "I don’t know that I’m so 
very particular about the size of the 
ruins." she said; “some people are, I 
believe. I remember going once to see 
the remains of a Roman villa with 

friends. I think they expected

t
/

Much bad.

proportion ofchanges In ourmany

(To be continued.)since there to but one 
cated human being In the world). It 1s 
obviously necessary that they should 
always be what we have determined 
they are. How otherwise could we go 
through life with any feeling of se
curity? It would be little less Intol
erable than If the hills and ▼allej’s, 
fields and high-roads around us, 
should shift about and journey In dif
ferent directions, under a sky whose 
stars were playing hide-and-seek with 
the astronomers.

some
to find It standing up with a knocker 

the door, and they were very 
much disappointed; In fact, they said 
It was a swindle. I won’t say your 
ruin to a swindle. Mr. Leicester, espe
cially after all your warnings.”

"You may If you like,” aqld Frank, 
T think myself a thing

Painful Swellings Reduced 
Muscular Strains Ended

on
MYSTERY OF STEEL. man.

Mrs. Vernon Castle—I don’t think 
I have ever seen so many handeome 

In my life as there are now InOu» Modern Civilization is Based 
On a Freak of Nature.

men 
London.

Lillian Russell—As the eye mirrors 
the soul, so also the complexion re
flects the condition of the digestive 
apparatus.

Such Troubles Now Quickly Rubbed 
Away by Powerful Remedy.

If you have any^muscles that are 
strained and weak, that are frequent
ly subject to rheumatic pains; if you 
have any painful swellings that re
fuse to go away—get busy with Ner- 

This Is the very sort of

gloomily.
ought to be a decent size. What did 
you say just now—that -you didn't like 
’em restored?”

“No, I don’t. Why? Has this been 
restored?

He shook his head. “It’s all right 
then. .
would have liked a little more of it, 
1 might have gone over to-morrow 
with a hod of mortar and a barrow
load of stones and done it up for you. 
Only then you couldn’t have 
there till Saturday.”

“Thank you," said Mrs. Austin, 
smiling; "I think I would rather go 
to morrow, and see it as It is.”

“Well, only you won’t expect any
thing, will you?”

“No, I won’t. Do you always de
preciate Culverdale and everything be
longing to It In this fashion?"

1 The point blank question, asked in 
the quietest of tones, was not easy to 

“I don’t know; not parttcu-

If It were not for one tiny, erratic 
break In nature's orderly progression 
we should never have had the ma
chinery that lias brought about mod
ern
have had steel. It is true we siiould 
have had iron. But pure iron Is almost 
useless. It to only wnen a small quan
tity of carbon is added to it that It 
becomes hard enough to take a cut
ting edge. Then it is called steel.

Why steel hardens Is an unsolved 
problem. The Scientific American re
produces some extracts from an ad
dress before the British Institute of 
Mechanical Engineers, delivered by 
Professor Arnold, who has for many 
years been Investigating the chemical 
and mechanical relations between iron, 
carbon and other metals, and Sir R ib 
ert Hadfield’s experiments that called 
attention to this "break” In the order 
oi nature which alone makes steel 
possible.

Nickel and cobalt are so closely re
lated to Iron in their properties and in 
their uositlon In the periodic classifi
cation—atomic weights, specific grav 
tty, fusing point and valence being 
almost the same—that it might he 
expected they would behave Identi
cally when united with carbon. Not 
so, however. Sir Robert HadfleM 
found that when the “steel" made of 
nickel and cohalt was heated or ham
mered the carbon came out of the 
composition and was as precipitated 
as KTaphite. If iron behaved this way 
tool steel would ‘urn to cast iron as 
soon as heated. And it to on the fact 
that it does not—"a seemingly quite 
erratic departure, on 
from her orderly plan"—that modern 
manufacture to founded.

will have that, at any rate 
sha'n’t come with us either; the oth
ers can take him round If they like.”

"Aren’t you very grateful?” said 
Tiny, In a whisper, looking up at him 
with a sunny little face, and arching 
her delicate brows as If to point the 
question. "I saw how good you were, 
and I knew how you must hate It.”

"Your eyes are very sharp," Frank 
replied.

She nodded. "Oh, but It wasn't only 
then," she said," setting up the music 
before her, and flattening the page 
with a touch of her soft little brown 
hand.

II.
If Frank had discovered Mrs. Aus

tin’s supreme loveliness and charm 
in the soft lights and shadows of the 
evening, it was appropriately reserv
ed for Mrs. Austin to perceive that 
the morning was the time which best 
suited her young host. If Mr. South, 
and perhaps Mrs. Austin herself, 
should chance to be a little pale and 
languid, a little conscious of a shad
owy past,

"Clouding o’er the new-born day 
“With regrets of yester-mom," 

a little disinclined to recommence the 
monotonous Journey Irons dawn to 
dusk, which after all seemed to lead 
to nothing very splendid, one would 
have said that Frank Leicester was 
alive and glad with all the life and 

of the newlytwakened

Keep in the Sunshine.
I only thought that if you civilization. For we should not There are only two kinds of people 

In the world—the people who live In 
the shadow and gloom and those who 
live on the sunny side to the street. 
These shadowed ones are sometimes 
called pessimists, sometimes people of 
melancholy temperament; sometimes 
they are calley disagreeable people. 
But, wherever they go, their char
acteristic is this—their shadows al- 

travel on before them. These

vlllne.
trouble that Nervlllne to noted for 
curing quickly. “I have proved Nervi- 
line simply a wonder in reducing a 
hard, painful swelling. It followed 
an Injury I received In my left leg and 
caused me great pain and discomfort. 
The muscles were strained and sore, 
and no other remedy gave the ease 
and comfort I got from rubbing on 
Nervlllne. There to a soothing, paln- 
rellevlng power about Nervlllne that 
touched the root of my trouble. Ner- 
viline reduced the swelling, It de
stroyed the pain, it brought my limb 
back to perfect condition." The ex
perience of Mr. Bowen, whose home 
is in Middlesex, to not unusual. 
Thousands are proving every day that 
muscular pains of every kind, chron
ic rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia 
and sciatica will yield to Nervlllne 
when nothing else can possibly cure. 
Nervlllne is an o'.d-famlly pain rem
edy, used nearly forty years

The large family size

driven

ways
people never bear their own burden, 
but expose all their wounds to others. 
They are all so busy looking down for 
pitfalls and sharp stones and thorns 
on which to step that they do not even 
know that there are any stars in the 
sky. These folks live on the wrong 
side of the street. And yet it is only 
twenty feet across to the other side
walk, where sunshine always lies.— 
Newell Dwight Hlllis.

"1 looked at you at dinner 
time, and I saw you didn’t like her. 
can always tell whether you like peo
ple or not.”

"Can you? What do you think If I 
behave to anybody just as I do to 
you?"

"I shall not answer that question.” 
said Tiny, firmly. "You seem to have 
forgotten that we are never to talk 
about anybody but people In general, 
and you didn't behave to her just as 
you do to me, so that has nothing 
whatever to do with It. Do you know, 
I think I have the best of It this even
ing. 1 said I shouldn't like her, and I 
don't; but he Is rather nice.”

“Rather nice, Is he?”
“Yes," Tiny answered, "he to. Now, 

are you ready’.”"
Mrs. Austin, listening to her young 

friend’s performance, decided that he 
had a pleasant voice, sadly In want of 
a little training. “Do you sing now?" 
she asked Gilbert South.'

The “now" marked a remembrance 
that he sung of old.

"Not to-night," lie answered hastily; 
"to-morrow, perhaps."

"Dear me!
for to-morrow," said 
leaning back in her chair and looking 
down.

"I should rather have said that 
everything had been yesterday," South 
answered, in a low voice

"To-day comes off 
way," she rejoined, lightly, but with- 

raising her eyes. "It generally 
does, I think."

He fancied there was 
mockery in her tone, but he could 

not ear anything 
said; "I have

I

answer.
larly,” said the disingenuous young 

"It does well enough tor me,
gladness
world. He was not in the breakfast- 

when Mrs. Austin came down, 
had well answered

man. 
you know.”

“I suspect it would do well enough 
them nowadays?" said Mrs. Austin, 
replied. “That was rather a pretty 
road I came by from the station this 
afternoon—you shall not run every
thing down so unmercifully." Frank 
colored with pleasure to hear her de
fending Culverdale. He felt as if she 

M were taking his part against
“And, by the way,” she went on, 
“there to one thing I want to see 
which you do not propose to show me, 
apparently."

Frank emerged from the depth of 
"What Is that—tell me?"

room
but, before she
Mrs. Leicester’s questions about 
night's rest, she heard that he bad 
been out and about for a couple of 
hours. "He was here a minute or two 
ago," said Tiny Vivian, herself a rad
iant, bright-eyed, early riser; "he will 
be back directly. He only went Into 
the garden." And as the words were 
uttered Mrs. Austin looked out, and 
saw Frank emerging from an opening 
In the tall yew-hedge which bounded 
the view on one side, and coming up 
the path, with the sunshine glistening

her

The man who falls In love success
fully isn’t always the one who prac
tices on himself.with

great success, 
bottle costs 50c, trial size 25c, at all 
dealers. -----------

Ihimself. Nations That Left No Sign.
There are two great nations of an 

tiquity whose Inscriptions cannot yet 
be read—the Etruscans and the Hit
tites. The Etruscans occupied a aprt 
of Italy corresponding roughly to 
what Is known as Tuscany. The Hit
tites at one time occupied a part of 
Palestine and united with the Canaan- 
ites to resist the invasion of the Is 
raelites under Joshua. The Etruscan 
and Hittite inscriptions have thus ffcr 
resisted the attempts of scholars to 
decipher them, though no one knows 
when some one may stumble on a bi
lingual Inscription which will serve us 
a key, just as the Rosetta, stone, dis
covered In Egypt in 1977, served as a 
key to the Egyptian hieroglyphics, lu 
the new world the so-called Maya in 
scriptions, found on the ruins in Yu
catan, are also a puzzle to scientists.

lüffi
hts despair.

“Why,” said Mrs. Austin, “I want Kidney Disease
Mr. John E. Pnmfrcy, Fermer, 

Viceroy, Hask., was twice operated 
on In an English hospital for kidney 
disease. Urinary troubles grew 
worse and caused excruciating pain. 
He now states positively that he has 
been cured by l>r. Chase’s Kldn 
Elver Pills and is enjoying excel 
health.

CURE YOUR BAD COUGH 
BY BREATHING "CATARRHOZONE" nature's part

Everything seems to he 
Mrs. Austin, You may dislike taking medicine, 

withoutlimn but coughG are best •n.-si 
medicine. The modern treatment is 
"Catarrhozone," it isn’t a drug— It’s 

healing balsams. It spreads 
the surfaces that are weak and 

sere from coughing. Every spot 
that to congested Is healed—Irritation 
Is soothed away, phlegm and secre
tions are cleaned out, and all symp
toms Of cold and Catarrh are cured. 
Nothing so quick . so cure, so pleas
ant as Catarrhozone. Beware oi 
dangerous substitutes meant to de
ceive you for genuine CATHARRHO- 

qalers sell Catarrho- 
, large size,' which lasts two 
the. Price $1; small size, 60c; 

sample size, 25c.

The Septuagint.
Septuagint means seventy, 

septuagint version of the Old Testa
ment originated, according to Aristeas 
as follows:
(248-247 B.C.) when engaged in mak
ing a collection of the laws of all na
tions for the great Alexandrine lib
rary was advised by his librarian to 
have the Jewish Scripture translated 
Into Greek, and the king had the work 
done by seventy (or sevenyt-twol 
learned Jews from Jerusalem. The let 
ter of Aristeas Is probably mythical, 
but the substance of the story It tells 
Is probably quite true.

ley-
lent

The
This Is further proof that Dr. 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, by their 
combined action, cure the most 
Ions and complicated 
kidneys. Prove this for yourself.

One pill a dose, 25 ct«. a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
Ltd., Toronto.

ana
over

f’thoPtolemy Philadelphusbadly either ailments oO

out
a touch dtilj

not be sure. "Do
against to-day,” he n
looked forward to it for a long while.

“Ah, then you are sure to be disap
pointed!”

“Am I disappointed?" said Gilbert. 
"That to what I want to know." He

Jry

■§123 THE?f
Louise—Don’t you Jtot 

gry when you cook? Jut! 
Sometimes I’m almost w 
what I cook myself.—Life. •

awfully hun- 
la—Horribly! 
tiling to eat

m ZONE. All d
zone
mon«Kr;

’ \
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Dr. Chase’s
Kidney LiveR Pills

Operations 
" Failed toCure
*■
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RUSSIANS MEET CHECK h CADÎTOWX -«y*;£5*£■ _____'Aug. let

Mr. W. W Powell, Brook ville,.«pent 
* lew days at bis old |>ome hew.

Mr. and Mre. John Kincaid

Children Cry for Fletcher’s -■- v

Slight Halt Occurs in Drive in 
Volhynia. \ SAVE’pent

one day last week visiting friends in 
Athens and Temperance Lake.

!
Gen, von Linsingen Delivers a Big 

Counter Blow Within Twelve 
Honrs of News That von Hinden- 
burg is Given Command of East
ern Battle Line—Teutons Start
ing to Eight for Lives.

r*Mrs. Burton Poole and children, 
spent on" day last week visiting Mrs. 
George'S. Duncan. YQIÜR

- i
».

Miss C. Welsh has returned home to 
Montreal, alter spending a few weeks 
guests of Mrs. J. L. Scott.

Miss Beatrice Dickey is now enjoy
ing her holiday s at home here.

Mr. Malcom Scott is now the gyett 
of James L Scott.

Mrs. Geo. 8. Duncan and son Charles 
was the guest of Mrs. James A. Fer
guson.

Mr. and Mrs. WV A. Graham spent 
Sunday at B. B. Graham, Purvis street.

MONEYLONDON, Aug. 7.—For the first 
time since the initiation of General 
Brusiloff’s offensive on June 3 the 
Russians have suffered a «light 
check. Friday night’s Petrograd 
War Office statement admits that the 
Muscovite forces attacking the great 
Volhynian railway centre, Kovel, 
from the west were driven from the 
village of Rudka-NIrvankaia, nine
teen miles from Kovel, and compell
ed to retire between 400 and 600 
yards to the east.

This first successful counter-blow 
by Gen. von Linsingen came within 
less than twelve hours after an offi
cial bulletin from Berlin had given 
the news that Field Marshal von Hin- ”r- an,l Mrs. W. G. Richards, and 
denburg had been placed in supreme ' Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Richards attended 
command of the entire battle line in I the funeral of thé late Mr. Willard 
the east. The Teuton success is be- Goodfellow of Smith Falls on Faidav 
lieved to usher in a huge counter-
offensive with a view to saving the Mrs. A. B. Rabb and daughter Maud 
four cities now seriously menaced by Brock ville, spent last week here visit- 
the Russians: Kovel .and Vladimir- iug friends.
Volhyniski In Volhynia, Lemberg, 
capital of Galicia, and Stanislau, In 
the south-eastern part of the Crown 
land.

1
1 7rFOR THE
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What is CASTORIA Dominion War Loan <
Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare. 
®or*P* Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

i -n38fai.nce' „Its “Ftls lts guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
m*5?en ln use for the relief of Constipation.

f The Children’s Panacea,—The Mother's Friend. ^

TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER:

i FRANK VILLK

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of

! Mr. Roy Kilbom,' Kingston, was 
here this w< ek on business.

Rudka-Nirvankaia is a small town ho^on'sTnd^”^ ^ ‘ Va'Uab'e 
situated on the Stavok River, a tribu- 1Sunday.
tary of the Stokhod. The battle ’ The death occurred at his home in 

V which resulted in the Russian with- 1 Fiankville on Friday, July 28 of Mr

Kovel-Sarny and Kovel-Rovno rail- ïî* , ,llne‘’8, ot 8cve,-“l montb". 
ways, that the Russians stood near- J-,ecea8e<l was a farmer who bad lived 
est to Kovel.after crossing the Stok- moat °f h>a !>•" in this section, 
hod. The Teutons attacked the town Surviving him are two daughters 
from three sides, “delivering contin- oud one son, namely; Miss Louise at 
uous counter-attacks," in the words borne, Mrs. Alfred lieland Fiankville 
of the Petrograd statement. and William at home

Graberki, where the Russians are „ £ ®*‘h®,,0l Chu-cb, Toledo by
trying to break through toward Kev‘ Fatlier Hanley. Interment was 
Lemberg. Petrograd asserts official- ,uai*e in Uw church cemetery, 
ly that General Sakharoff, who is in 
command of the Russian army oper
ating on this front, took 1,300 pris
oners. "Gen. Sakharoff is engaged .
in hot fighting," the Russian an- AaS- <«>
nouncement says. I . Nearly all the farmers have finished

Friday’s Austrian official state- haying anu some have commenced har- 
ment gives no deails of the latest vesting, 
fighting, Merely saying that the Rus
sians were repulsed near Zaloeco.

!

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OTTAWA.•3kv >
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In Use For Over 30 Years
!

The Kind You Have Always Bought
'™* CKWTAUW COMPANY. NEW VO INK CITY.

i

Don’t Miss the Great 
Values in

Ladies’ Summer 
Wearing 
Apparel
C. H. POST

LEEDS

i

Congratulation» to Miss Blanche 
A Viénna despatch to the Ex- [ and Mr. T. Wills tor having pasaed 

change Telegraph Company says: their examinatiou on entrance to Nor-
’The announcement that the Ger- mal. 

man field marshal von Hindenborg 
had been appointed commander of Mrs. Albert Brown, Chantry, is a 
the Eastern fron( brought no Joy ‘in visitor at David Gamble.
Austria-Hungary. Three Budapest i »
papers were suppressed, owing to ad- . v", . *n Brown has returned 
verse criticisms of the appointment. b0Fe from Kingston. General Hospital 

"It is stated here that the iew lu®ch improved in health.
dTedmîhede^,f„h^ nûmbe^ôf^kus- ^ Wj» vM-

trian generals, who will be replaced tlog *llen<'8 at EIHl“ this week. 
by Germans. It is added that Ans- Rev. W. H. Smith, Lyndhnrst rec- 
tria, in acceding to the appointment, tor of Ht t„i.’ i n. . ,made the stipulation that von Hin- ; Johna Church, has
denburg should appoint a number of *>U c*law<* a new Chevrolet car. 
Austrian officers to his staff, but it is Rev. Waddell. Seeley’a Bay. made
SEWERS" 8UCb ePPOlnt" tee”k"aHt°rMl 0,118 Sb,°,,gh bere 1881

Mr. Robs Gamble and Tamil? mo
tored to Cushendale and sjient Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Scott, of Watertown, 
K. Y, spent a few days at Miner 
Sweet's last week.

?

X
brockville.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

Quick Pneumonia Cure.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 7.—"

Treatment of pneumonia cases that 
should end the sickness within from, 
four to six days was described Thurs-

- day before the annual convention of 
_ the American Osteopathic Associa

tion by Dr. C. V. Fulham of Frank-
- I°rt- In<L He told of the observa- a. — ^_r.;u sr»' ■s-2 CASTORIA

practically all of which 
effected in five days, 
treatment is mismanaged if it 
tinues longer than six days,” Dr.
Fulham said.

Violin and 
’Cello Music

All the whimsical witch
ery — haunting restless
ness—dreamful exaltation 
of the world’s finest violin 
and ’cello music caught 

for you with an exquisite 
sense of reality in

For Infants and OiiHrfi
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Sigaature of

cures were 
“Pneumonia 

con-
r3<

Ic

That Stand Out iAuxiliary Held Up.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 7.—The

■»«
York, with a cargo of gasoline. She1 T“e numerous reports tbit have 
was held up In the belief that she ls com® from the West concerning the 
the mother ship with a supply of outlook of the crop for 1916, show that 
Rasoiine for the German submarine if this one is noc as big as last year, it
the Atlantic’from °Baltimore' T t^n^Yf^hT w'T 7^"“ 
only necessity for calling at St. . If lb "P1at!ier conditions
John’s was an alleged shortage of 7 ." ”8Ve rrev*l|ed in the various 
water. distucts of the Prairie Provinces for

the past few weeks, keep up till the 
maturity o* the wheat, the Dominion 
will, an in 1915, show a record in its 
grain production.

The only thing that might handicap 
the western farmers this ‘yrar in their 
Fall work, is the scarcity of farm 
hands. Consequently, to avoid delay 
in harvesting, they »p(ieal to all lal 
era in need of employment, guarantee- 
them high wages- Many thousands of 
these harvesters will be required to put 
in the crop.

As in the past years, the Canadian 
Pacific will run in the near future 
farm Jaboaera’ excursions to Winnipeg 
and more western p lints. Conditions 
will be the same as usual and dates of 
drparture with lull particulars will be 
given shortly.

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

COLUMBIA7
Double-Disc I

RECORDS
Haveyouf d^M^lay these for you : 

Kathleen Perlow—A5412—$1.50
' (Dvorak> orchestra

Mélodie (Tschaikowsky) 
paniment.

r...F«-A,lS5r
<&ESn(£5“bert) With Tra""«rei

*-hariea D’AJmaiae—A1712—8Se

Y“re-36525-$l.S0 u
v-apnee Viennois. On. 2 tKr*‘uAm*\ B^MYm-3652«is L50 X 
Hunganan Dance in G (No. 5) (Brahma).

LUMBIA

l«

M. J. KEH0E Kmthletn
Parka i

^yClerical Suits a Specialty. - «compati-
Bulgare and Roumanians Clash.
LONDON, Aug. 7.—An attempt by 

Bulgarian soldiers to seize an island 
ln the Roumanian waters of the Dan
ube River close to the town of Guir- 
gevo has caused a sensation there, 
according to reports received by 
Bucharest newspapers. Roumanian 
frontier guards discovered the Bul
garians and raised an alarm. After 
a lively exchange of fire the Bulgar
ians fled.

orchestra accent-

*

IN SENDING MONEY USE 
BADK MODEY ORDERS

<8

Cashed without charge at ANY BRANCH of ANY BW’K In <, 
For remittance as readily negotiable as a bank bill and safe to mail 
Cost no more than any other Money Order.

Canada. Belgian Bank Director Deported
LONDON. Aug. 7__ The Director

of the Belgian National Bank at Ant
werp has been deported by the Ger
man authorities, said a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from The Hague Friday, "because of 
his refusal to pay them 400,000.000 
francs in exchange for a mere paper 
receipt."

fRATES tl
$5 and under.................
Over 85 and under 810. 
Over $10 and under 820 
Over 830 and under 850

3c
Cc

10c
15c $100 Reward $100 Graphophone Company

gtfpgg i—j
great loss of property. ment. Halls Catarrh C11 re is takenhiternany'

----------- ------------------ acting directly upon the blood and mucous
New Russian Minister. BSSStf of '.STiM’X* fiS

BobtinsRkyGRwAas’ Æ a^iSfeodrtnsky was Friday appointed j The proprietors have so much faith in its 
Minister of Agriculture in the Sturn- I $2™"ve power» thas they offer One Hundred er Cabinet in succession to A. N. SSSmStaKtoK8“fiul8“ cure" Scna ,or

Waumoff- .......... 1

SOLD BY
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH. . . F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

Toronto. Oat

Read_the exceptional subscription 
offer on page 8 ><Toledo, O.

V

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest.

August
Clearance Sale
of Summer Trousers

Including White Serge, White Flannel, Grey Flannel, 
and Khaki Outing Trousers

f- Grey Flannel Trousers, regular $4.00 for___$2.75
Cream Serge Trousers, regular $7.50 for___$5.75
White Flannel Trousers, regular $3.75 for ..,$2.60 
White Flannel Trousers, regular $4.50 for . .,$3.45 
Khaki Trousers, regular $1.50 for 
Khaki Trousers, regular price $1.25 for

-..$1.10

90c
THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 

Brockville, Ont
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LUMBER> ■ A Reliable Agent WantedKING RENEWS PLEDGE.TIIE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY

Message to Allied Rulers Marks An
niversary of War.

In every good town and district in 
Ontario,

where we are not represented.
Territory reserved for the right man. 

Highest commisions paid. 
Attractive advertising matter.

terms or SUBSpsimos
To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad 
ance. $1.26 if not ao paid.
To United States—$1.60 per year n advance LONDON, Aug. 7.—King George 
Transient or legal advertisements inserted sent the following message to the 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first Inser- i sovereigns and heads of the allied 
tlon and 6 cents per line for each subsequent ] States, dated Aug. 3, lllight : 
insertion. ! “On this day, the second anniver-

Buslnesa notices Inserted in local column9 sary of the commencement of the
great conflict in which my country 

No advertisement published for less than and her gaIlant anies are engaged,
$5 cents. 1 I desire to convey to you my stead-1,

Small adyt. card per year, such as Soclet.es | fagt re8olutlon t0 pr08ecute the war
Business, etc., $4.00. until our united efforts have attained

All advertisements measured by the scale of- I , , __, , .
solid nonpareil. 18 lines to the Inch. I “Meets for which we in common

Advertiecmenis without special diroctiowr | vni1 $n arwill be inserted until forbid and charged ae- I * feel assured that yo« «re tn ac
cordingly. Subserlptions may commence with ÇOrd w,th me in the determination 
any Issue. The paper will not be discontinued that the sacrifices which our valiant 
unless notice Is given. No subscriptions wUl | troops have so nobly made shall not 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. I have been offered In vain, and that

1 the liberties for which they are fight
ing shall be fully guaranteed and 
secured.

An Advertising ExpertNow on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber -, 
suitable for general. building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Charles T. Jeffrey, president of the 
Thomas B. Jeffrey Company, of Ken
osha, Wisconsin, has this to say of 
advertising :

■

for 5 cents per line every insertion.

Splendid List of New Spcialties 
for Season 1916-1917

Including the
NEW EVERBEARING RASP

BERRY—ST. REGIS.

HAVE always been a great believer in consistent advertising.
I There are many reasons why 1 advertise, any one of which would 

be sufficient. For example, I advertise because advertising is the 
greatest starter of conversation, and it’s conversation that makes a 
thing well known.

“All people like to own things that are well known. Ask a man 
what car he drives, the brand of his haberdashery, or his hat, and 99 
times out of every hundred he mentions those that are extensively ad
vertised.*

“The newspapers are in a class by themselves. I advertise in 
them because they are flexible mediums, capable of giving the quickest 
action. That is, they provide the means for us to concentrate our 
forces on a certain city or commodity. They make possible a fine art 
ot advertising strategy. And they get quick action when it conies to 
sales.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.STONE & WELLINGTON

The Foothill Nurseries 
(Established 1887) ^ 
Toronto. Ontario

AUSTIN Q. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND PROP'R A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

“GEORGE R. I.”
Simultaneously the King sent a 

message to the King of the Belgians 
as follows:

“On this, the second anniversary 
of the day my country took up arms 
to resist the violation of the neutral
ity of Belgium. I desire to assure 
your Majesty of my confidence that 
the united efforts of the Allies will 
liberate Belgium from the oppression 
of her aggressors and restore her to 
the full enjorment of national and 
economic independence.

“I also desire t9 convey to your 
Majesty my deep sympathy In the 
grievous trials to which Belgium has 
been so unjustly subjected, and 
which she has borne with such ad
mirable fortitude.

<kWhen the Cow Strays

F. BlaneherAt one time, very few years ago, 
indeed, farmers were given to cussing, 
with much fervor, automobiles as 
they whirled past in haughty grandeur 
or tore a*ong in a cloud of dunt. They 
thought they had a grievance. Why 
should these shining hulks be allowed 
to destroy the roads they had made, 
and scare the hoh-ea they drove ?

It was the march of civilization 
that farmers were unknowingly exe
crating. In time they absorbed a 
more progressive idea of living. They 
took their money out of the banks, 
and bought for themselves these swift
running vehicles of destruction. They 
joined that great class of plebeians— 
motorists. It is only right that they 
who make or pay for the roads should 
enjoy them.

Theie is a number of things which 
detract from the pleasure of motoring, 
but the kindly-eyed milch cow is per
haps the most commonplace. Cattle, 
turned out on the highways to graze, 
have been the bane of motorists in this 
district all season. It is a common 
practise, even in our village streets ; 
although law-makers have been at, 
much pains to pass laws against it. 
Last year a local motorist ran into a 
a cow on a country road not far from 

in the col-

“The newspaper is undoubtedly the most personal medium one 
may use. I mean by that, that they get nearer to the people. The 
newspaper is the greatest purveyor of facts in existence. And since 
advertising is nothing more than one process of conveying facts, at
tractively arranged, it follows that no advertising campaign is com
plete without including certain newspapers.”

Homeseekers Excursion
Into the very heart of the Canadian 

West over the old reliable Canadian 
Pacific every Tuesday hv regular trains 
Winnipeg and return $38.50, Calgary 
$46 50, and proportionate! v low fares to 
other points. Tickets good for 60 days 
and good to Stop 
conditions.

ATHENS

Electric Restorer for Men
Rho.phono|r?^ev«?oo»fomt^S2
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all Mutual 
weakness averted at once. PboephoMol will 
mtkeyco a new man. Price S3 a box. ortwoior 
16. Ruled ;? any address. Tne Boobell Drop 
Co. St CMharlnae. On,.

Liberal ticketover.

“GEORGE R. I."
The King also sent a message to 

General Smuts expressing his appre
ciation of the skill and courage with 
which the operations in East Africa 
had been conducted.

yET Vi
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GOVERNOR OF MANITOBA.

Sir James Aikins Secures Coveted 
Post in Western Province.

OTTAWA, Aug. 7. — Licut.-Col. 
Sir James Albert Manning Aikins has 
been appointed Lieutenant-Governor 
of Manitoba. He succeeds Sir Doug
las Colin Cameron, whose term of of
fice expired some time ago.

Sir James Aikins was born in Peel 
County in 1851, educated at Toronto 
University, and was admitted to the 
bar. From 1879 until 1896 he was 
counsel for the Justice Department; 
in 1880 he was one of the Royal 
Commissioners to investigate and re
port upon the administration of Jus
tice in the North-West Territories, 
and in 1900 was appointed counsel 
for the Manitoba Government. He 
has been solicitor for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in Winnipeg, and for 
many large corporations and banks, 
loan companies, etc., in Western 
Canada, and is also a director of 
many of them. He was elected toy 
the Federal constituency of Brandon 
in 1911, but withdrew from Domin
ion politics last year, when the Mani
toba Provincial elections were held. 
In becoming Liutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba Sir James holds a position 
which was once filled by hie father, 
Hon. James Cox Aikins, in 1882.

%%

m
Athene, damaging his t?ar 
lision. He brought ^«It

f. aæt against the 
owner of the cow, and was awarded 
$45.

î "S Jvi) 1yXAs many of the farmers who allow 
their cows go much freedom own auto
mobiles, it ia hoped they will be more 
thoughtful and courteous in this re
gard to their brother motoriste.

•Ç3 .
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GREENBUSH

Aug. 7th
Miss Ella Reid, who has been stay

ing at Mr. Wm. Gunnel's for the past 
few months, has secured a position in 
•Ottawa and will leave here in a few 
■days.

Miss Annie Stevens, of Regina, 
Sank , is spending her holidu) 8 with her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Olds.

MG!cc M

% « >
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The Epworth League Social held on 

ithe 1st W.is a success in everyway. 
The Rev. Charles Curtis accompanied 
by his wife and daughter, Dorothy, 
were present and gave an interesting 
resume of the war. The singing bv 
Mr. J. Kirley, of Godord, was well 
received. The grounds were illuiuin- 

.ated by acetylene gas and decorated 
in the national colors making a very 
qileasinjfc appearance. The proceeds 
amounted to $126.

On the following evening a.patriotic 
the remains

OUR BIO FALL & WINTER CATALOGUETAX ON ALIE NBONDS.
/>Canada Will Penalize Investments in 

Foreign Securities.
OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—In view of the 

large purchases made in Canada of 
Anglo-French and other Government 
bonds Issued in the United States and 
the serious effect which the continua
tion of such purchases will have upon 
the exchange situation between Can
ada and the United States, it is now 
regarded here as certain that at the 
next session legislation will be intro
duced imposing special income taxa
tion upon all non-Canadian securities 
held by Canadians.

The effect of such legislation, 
which will be along lines somewhat 
similar to that in force in England, 
and enacted for the same purpose, 
will cause the liquidation of the se
curities specially taxed. This liqui
dation will tend to benefit the ex
change situation and preserve the 
Canadian market for purely Cana
dian issues. There is abundance of 
money in the United States to take 
up all these securities, the proceeds 
of which have been expended in the 
United States.

ME VOI ON 7 OIR MAIUNfi UST?
The biggest and best EATON CATALOGUE is about to be issued. Almost all of your 

everyday needs are listed in this big book, and the prices we quote are of more than usual interest 
because of the pronounced saving they afford. If you do not know EATON values, or for some

we ask that you make sure you get thisreason you have not bought regularly from our Catalogue, 
latest book. We want the NAME AND ADDRESS RIGHT NOW of those who have not re
ceived EATON’S Catalogue during the last six months. A copy will be sent you before the end

social was held to use up 
of the good things provided which con
tributed eight dollars to our local pat
riotic league.

of August if you ( *
SEND YOUR REQUEST NOW!!

Mrs. Dr. Smith, of Carleton Place, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. Edward 
Smith.

Mrs. Walter Clds spent last week 
with her brother, Dr. Stevens at West- LOOK FOR THE CHAIM BARGAINS

There are ever BOO pages In our Big Fall Catalogue,' 
■ many of which ehow goods In their actual colora; for example, HI Women's and Children's Dressas, Coate, Man's Clothing, Dress 

Materials, Carpets, ate. There la else a wonderful list of Chain 
IMA Bargains, two of which we ehow In thle advertisement. Don't 

put off sending for this Catalogue. It is to y dor beet Interests 
to get a copy. Bend your request now. The demand will be great.

port.
Miss Gladys Odell, Prescott, is visi

ting at the home of Mr. and Mis. Jas. 
Hewitt.

Miss Mszie Frye, Delta, visited Mrs] 
Bert Forsythe last week add Mrs. For 
sytfce accompanied her on her return.

Miss Mabel Smith spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. Lea Kendrick at 
New Dublin.

CHAIN BARGAIN

|2-PIECE| 
BLOOMER SUIT meItaly Terminates Treaty.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 7.—A de
spatch to The Handelsblad from Ber
lin says Italy has given notice to 
Germany of the termination of the 
German-Italian commercial treaty of 
1891, which would have expired at 
the end of 1917.

A despatch from Paris quoted The 
Petit Parisien as saying it understood 
that Italy had denounced the com
mercial treaty with Germany, there
by leaving the way clear for a de
claration of hostilities between Italy 
and Germany. The newspaper said 
also that the existence of the treaty 
was the only reason which had pre
vented Germany from, declaring war 
on Italy.

AN EATON-MADE 
SPECIAL THAT IS A 

PRONOUNCED 
i BARGAIN

A 616 BARGAIN
Mrs. Seymour Wylie was the guest 

cf her mother, Mrs. Çlifford list week.
Miss Bernice Taplin motored to 

Aroprior in company with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boyce 
last week.

Little Douglas Kerr had the misfor
tune to fall off a high step and break 
bis collar bone.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Loverin spent a 
couple of days at Delta last week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Arnold.

Miss Gladys Bolton is visiting at the 
borne ot her grandmother, Mrs. Jas. 
Hicks. %

Misses Wilma and Bessie White are 
at Nbrth Augusta for a few days.

Miss Olive Patterson and brother, 
of Kemptville, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, W. Tackaberry.

02586-691X Child*» 
Bloomer Dress of
Strived Percale. Has 
short sleeves and col

lar or self material, 
.with finish of plain 

Terrale Press opens full 
•length, making it easy to 
•launder. The front shows em
broidered scalloped edging and 
the pleated skirt is Joined to the 
waist by belt of plain pe 
Detachable bloomers of the

V

m
m

52-116.X Exceptional 
Value, patent leather, 

with cloth top, up- 
to-date heel and 
toe. Every pair 
a money saver. 
Sizes 2y2 to 7.

Price

1

Iped percale are made wuh 
waistband and elastic at knee. 
This bloomer dress represents 
extraordinary value and should 
be Included In your order.
Color» Pink and White, Sky and 
White, Tan and White.
Size» S» a, 4 and B year».Brussels Refuses to Pay Fine. 

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The city of 
Brussels has refused to pay the fine 
of 5,000,000 marks imposed by the 
Germans in consequence of the de
monstration which took place in the 
Belgian capital on July 21. the na
tional fete day. says a despatch from 
The Hague to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. A serious crisis is 
expected.

Acting Burgomaster Lemounier, 
the despatch adds, has sent a let
ter to Gen. von Bissing, 
man
dining to pay the fine, 
was imposed on the public because 
of its patriotic sentiment, and there- 

1 tore is illegal and inadmissible.

2.2551cBARGAIN
PRICE

STATE
SIZE;oo not miss procuring one

OF THESE DRESSES CHAIN BARGAIN
<*T. EATON C<i m[TORONTO CANADA

the Ger- 
Governor of Belgium, flatly de- 

He says it
i

PROMPTLY SECURE] ri
In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR 

«ADVISER, which will be sent free. 
MARION k MARION.
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Women AsTBrave 
As the Men

Firms that make and handle agricul
tural Implements state that the 
growth of their business this year 
over last has been enormous. A brisk 
demand comes for boots and shoes 
and all leather goods. The grocery 
situation remains about the same.

Calgary—Business Is good, with re
tailers buying freely In the chief west
ern cities, such as Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Regina.

Vancouver—The wholesale trade !s 
fairly active. The industries are busv.

Hamilton—Business keeps ahead ot 
last year at this time and in the big 
industries apace with every month 
this year. Wholesalers have had a 
good season. Outside business is on 
the increase.

London—Trade conditions are hael- 
thy. Most branches of the wholesale 
trade are doing well. Sorting orders 
ÎÎLdry gooda houaes have been fairly 
liberal and placing orders satisfactory.

Quebec—In the city retail dry goods 
report a good demand for seasonable 

Groceries and provisions report 
a quietness. Hardware and building 
trades are fairly busy. Industrial con- 
it «P8 are thriving, manufacturers in 

ail lines have orders ahead. Crop re
ports continue favorable and an 
abundance of fruit is reported. Tn 
some quarters collections are on the 
slow side.

SWAYED BY, THB WBATHBB. ISSUE NO. 32. 1816

1 BOY AND 10 HOGS 
MADE $350

Some Persons Are Greatly In
fluenced by Climatic Conditions

HELP WANT».

THEIR «TRUQGLE SHOWS A 
REMARKABLE SPIRIT.

Weather Influences on man may be 
roughly divide Into two classes—viz., 
those which are direct and abvious and 
those which are the more or less Indi
rect and obscure. The Influences be
longing to the second Class have been 
during the past decade or so the sub
ject of Immense research.

Some persons are pronounced “me- 
teoropaths," abnormally subject to 
“weather neuroses.’ Friedrich Nietz
sche was one par excellence, 
persons, as a rule, are more especial
ly “cyclonopaths.’ The passage of cy
clonic depressions accompanied by 
tain characteristic types of weather Is 
reflected In their sensation and In the 
mode of operation of their bodily and 
mental functions.

The gross change of baromlc pres
sure pertaining m a cyclone, or “low," 
Is not . In Itself an important factor In 
producing these manifestations since 
It never exceeds that experienced In 
the ascent (without the effort of 
climbing) of a good-sized hill. Indeed, 
many "lows” do not expose us to 
greater pressure of changes In the 
course of twenty-four hours than we 
experience tn a couple of minutes in 
riding to the top of an average office 
building.

Talk of the bravery of men, but 
where can you find a finer spirit than 
among the half-sick women who are 
fighting and struggling to do their 
duty against the terrible odds of ill- 
health, and who will not give up.

One woman In every three Is strug
gling against weakness. Most ot them 
are not exactly sick, but oh, how 
miserable!

The burden and misery of It all has 
its foundation In the blood which Is 
thin and watery, 
too few.
reduced In vitality.

AT OUR 1915 SHOW
The Same Chance for a Bright Boy at

SEVENTH ANNUAL
EÊËëÆ™’̂ -the

MISCELLANEOUS.

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW Well—drm Horottal. 8t. Catharine.. Ont.SuchThe red cells are 
The few streams of life is 

Weakness and 
inevitable ill-health are the certain 
result.

Every ailing or weak

PERSONAL.
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

December 8th and 9th, 1916
Premium List With Many New Classes Now Ready

G F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

«25 flf|REWA.RD WILL BE PAID 
# „ ’WW conditionally, where Creola 
rails to prevent Appendicitis. Positive 
°“re, for Indigestion, Constipation Dys
pepsia. Write for particulars and testl- 
Ton a{8’ John aalbralth. 81 Cronyn Ave.,

cer-

wear.woman can 
quickly regain her health In this very 
simple way. By filling the system 
with the nutrition that cornea from 
rich red blood, a quick change for the 
better will result. To accomplish 
this, take two chocolate-coated Ferro- 
zone Tablets after each meal. You’ll 
feel better Immediately for the sim
ple reason that Ferrozone renews the 
blood. It gives you vim, vigor, en
durance, restores a tired, worn-out 
system very quickly.

You’ll feel like new all over 
you get Ferrozone working through 
your blood.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Fortunes in Farthings.
It Is well known that shopkeepers 

make pounds by ignoring farthings or 
by giving something for them that Is 
worth far loss than a farthing, but 
where shopkeepers make the pounds. 
hnnkB and the English Government 
make their hundreds of pounds. If a 
farthing Is due from you In taxes you 
art charged onepence. On the other 
hand, you are never paid onepence for 
a farthing.

The same principle Is appllsd to 
fractions of pounds. Banks In reckon
ing Interest for themselves call any 
part of £1 a full pound, whereas in 
reckoning Interest for your odd shil
lings are left out of

Had he possessed a little strength of 
character, all his children would have 
lived without exertion It 1» a thought 
filled with blttmrfiess. Only loyalty to 
the family and respect for our ances
tor keep up from uttering the harsh 
words the effects of his misconduct In
spire. Yet there Is something to be 
said even for the author of all our mis
chiefs: had he not given way to Eve, 
we should be deprived of that pleas
ure, next In order after the matchless 
delights of loafing, watching the other 
fellow work.—N. Y. Sun.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

once

It puts the color into 
faded creeks, brightens the eye, quick
ens the step, brings back that wonder
ful feeling of youth.

One of the finest things Ferrozone 
does is to make you eat lots and di
gest it as well.

Sore Painless
f No cutting, no plas- 

Ali9 ters or P&d* to press 
sore

Putnam’s Extractor 
makes the corn go 
without pain. Takes 

out the sting overnight. Never falls— 
leaves no scar. Get a 26c bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day.

With keen appetite, 
sound sleep, strong nerves and lots of 
nourishing blood you're bound to re
gain robust health. Any sickly girl 
or ailing woman that Ferrozone won't 
make well must be Incurable. There 
Is a secret power in Ferrozone and 
It Is worth a trial at all events. Fifty 
cents per box, six for *2.50. At all 
dealers In medicine or by mall from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

the spot. -4Go! WANTED
Platen and Cylinder 

Press Feeders
Steady Work; Union Wages. 

APPLY TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 
Hamilton, Ont

ARTIFICIAL MILK.PILES CURED IT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHOD

account. Thus 
for a deposit of £03 9s. lid. vou 
would receive interest on £99 only.

It Is amazing liow the state profits 
ty not paying fractions of

Free From All Disadvantages of 
Cow’s Milk and Quite WholesomeANCIENT FLOATING PALACE.

pence.
The Government has a special fund 

In which are placed the fractions of 
pence withheld in paying dividends on 
Government stock. This fund amount
ed to more than £150,000 in ten 
before being used for other _
As far as the Government Is 
cerned, farthings mean a lot.—London 
Answers.

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind of protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and 1 will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from 
your own locality. If requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent cure as
sured.

FOR SALEThe Wonderful Ship Built for 
Hiero, King of Syracuse. Synthetic milk, containing all tilings

needful, la the latest product of the A HIGH BRED. SOUND BAY 
laboratory. The discovery, which is I HACIflLIFV
expected to be of great Interest to I TIALIVlvCT
mothers, Is a process of manufactur- I " ®U broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady 
lug a pure and wholesome milk of I can drlve; a*80 complete outfit, includ

ing phaeton and runabout.
J. M. EASTWOOD,

Times Office, Hamilton,

yearsThe antiquity of ships may not be 
gauged, for in Genesis it Is recorded 
that ships were even old on the Medi
terranean In the days of Jacob. Fully 
1S30 years, before Christ, Amon built 
long and tall ships with sails, on 
the Red sea. Ninety years later the 
ship Argo was built, “the first Greek 
vessel which ventured~t'o”pass through 
the sea without sight -of land, being 
guided only by the stats.”

The wonderful veesel built for Hiero, 
king of Syracuse, excited curiosity and 
wonder. The craft

purposes, 
con

senti no money, but tell oth- 
Write to-day to 

M^s. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor,
high nutritive value, possessing all of 
the virtues of the natural product, 
none of Its many dangers. It can be I
made up in proportions desired; that I-----------
is, with more or less casein, fat, sugar, I 
or salts, and thus can be supplied to
children and invalids according to a D L'FUS red Belgian hares; 
medical prescription. I lv Grey Flemish Giants. Fully pedi-

The discovery originated many years I Jackson «ree?*we,t. HanStom’ont’
ago as the result of the Ingenuity of | --------------------------------- a--------------
a Chinese, who saw a possible substi
tute for milk In the native drink pre
pared from the soya bean. His efforts,. _ 
however, met with only partial sue- Toronto Fat Stock Show Is now out 
cess, owing to the fact that the fluid aad ««“tains many new classes with 
prepared by him had an exceedingly I attractive prizes. Among these is the 
penetrating and-to western palates ?oy? ®teer feedl“g competition, open 
—disagreeable taste. It was left to a î.t\helb0>.a entered ,to the Intercounty 
Gorman chemist to lay the founda- ,haobynJ,n,e,,m^m.Pe, “a0"’, c°?ducted 
lions of the present synthetic milk bv m«n?,fJ>artTmt of A®r,culture- T*16 
suggesting a composite fluid made up ,lng a g<KJd prl“
of all the ingredients of cow’s milk In • d thto Class 8h6,,ld be a p°Pular °ne' 
correct proportion. ,

The fluid, as far as its appearance 
Is concerned, is Indistinguishable from 
rich cow’s milk. It is delightfully 
smooth to the palate. On the other 
hand, the taste seems to some per
sons slightly different from that of 
ordinary milk. It Is said that 
this slight “taste” can be removed at 
Will.

The advantages of the new milk 
are obvious. It is, of course, free 
from all suspicion of being contamin
ated with “milk borne” disease, like 
tuberculosis, scarlet fever or diph
theria.

Apply,

SOOD DIGESTION
A SOURCE OF HEALTH I ^rne *nst^nc* °* Human Race

OUR REAL NATURE. era of this offer.

RABBITS FOR SALE.
MEATLESS DINNERS.is to Loaf.

When the Stomach is Out of Order 
the Whole System Suffers.

A Few Mid-Summer Menus With 
Well-Balanced Food Values.

We deplore strikes, lockouts, lndus- 
trial disputes of all kinds. Were we 

Indigestion is one of the most dis- I omnipotent in this host 
treesing maladies afflicting mankind.
When the stomach la unable to

TORONTO EAT STOCK SHOWwas constructed 
under the direction of the celebrated 
mathematician, Archimcdds, by a ship
builder at Corinth* from wood 
Mount Etna. Her decks were paved 
with email and odd tiles, on which 
were depicted with wonderful art 
scenes from Homer’s “Iliad.”

On the upper deck was a gymnasium 
containing gardens planted with many 
kinds of shrube, with walks between 
them overshadowed by vines and ivy, 
the roots of which were nourished in 
moistened earth. Near this apartment 
was a dining room dedicated to Venus, 
paved with agates and precious stones. 
The walls and ceilings were of cypress, 
and the doors of ivory,—Argonaut.

of all worlds, 
a re-ar- tiffithio^alfU,rmer months 11 would 

Cleaves in Mother’s*Magazine^*? we^te 
less meat, but the problem of providing a 
satisfying meal without meat Is a bur
den to most cooks.

£3ample menus with well-balanced food 
values are giving below:

Ekk and Cheese Ca 
Cream and Almond 

Fish Cutlets

The prize list of the seventh annualwe should abolish them by
form the work nature calls for, the re- I ransement of affairs that would give 
fuit is severe pains after eating, uau- I to ©very man a portion of labor suffi
ra. heartburn, fluttering of the heart, tient to flavor his rest; 
sick headache, and often a loathing for I year, for exam ole rnlHvatfnn « ., food, though the sufferer is really half art of loaf“?-too much nleLieVï® 
starved. People with poor digestion, things now are—would be the prlncl3 
too frequently try all sorts of expert- pal pursuit of mankind. There would 
ments to aid the process of digestion, be universities to Impart Its higher 
but there Is on y one way In which the mysteries to those to whom they 
trouble can actually he cured, that is pealed; common schools to teach the 
through the blood. That Is why the proper methods to those who aspired Piëu p.t1,ieatraent Dr. Williams’ only to be practical loafers; effklen^
Pink Pills cures even the most obstln experts to tell the wasteful loafers 
ate cases of Indigestion. They make how to conserve and Improve all their 
rich, red b.ood that strengthens the opportunities; boards of control to 
stomach and the nerves, thus enabling enforce loafing on restless, dissatisfied 
it to do its work. The process Is aim- spirits. The Jails would open only 
pie, but the result means good appetite to the weak and wilful, who dlsslpat- 
and Increased Health and pleasure lu ed In labor, neglecting chances to 
life. In proof of these statements, practise Indolence, and thus disturb- 
Mrs. Albert Hall, Sonya, Ont., says; lng the serenity of the restful 
“I have used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills munity.
with wonderful results. For two years Labor is fat and kicks. In the last 
I was a great sufferer from indtgls- six months there were more strikes 
tien, which almost made me a phyai- than In the whole of the preceding 
cal wreck. At tlnitis my sufferings year. In spite of a contrary and mal- 

was unable to forming training, men have shown the 
true instinct of the race. For a long 
time It has been almost impossible 
for a healthy man to escape work. 
Scheming, plotting employers have 
laid traps for him In the highways, 
pursued him along the lanes, lured 
him from the true luxury of Impro
vidence. With fair words and glit
tering promises, they have sought 
him out, and persuaded him to bend In 
toll the unwilling back, to callous 
with pick and hammer and hands that 
should be given only to fishing. A 
general conspiracy has been In oper
ation to deprive the lazy ot his birth
right, to expel the rest from the world, 
to make lying late abed Impossible. 
Subjected to this Imposition, robbed 
of the privilege of Indulging in sloth
fulness, Is It to be wondered that

cut on

an hour a
pes 

uup.

Lima Beans 
Toasted Wafers 

Cheese
Ice Créa 

menu Is

Cucumber». 
Lettuce Salad

Pimento 
Angel Cake 

anotherap- m
this:Still The Charge of the “Limb” 

Brigade.
Half an Inch, half an inch.
Half an Inch shorter.
Whether the skirts are for 

or daughter, 
the dresses grow, 
ne ripples now, 

whisking glimpses show 
than they oughter.

Forward the dress parade.
Is there a man dismayed?
No—from the sight displayed.
None could be sundered.
Theirs not to make remark. 
Clergyman, clubman, clerk.
Gaping from noon till dark 
At the Four Hnudrgil.

them,

nourishing
Sardine Canapes 

Pea Soup
Egg and Mushroom Timbales 

Scalloped Tomatoes 
Celery

Asparagus Salad 
Tapioca Cream

Another good dinner is the following:
Mushroom Canapes 

of Asparagus Soup 
Codfish Balls

Summer Squash with Green Peas 
Celery Hearts 

String Bean Salad 
Chocolate Parfait 

a satisfying menu:
Cream of Celery Soup 
Halibut a la Nelson 

Boiled Artichokes 
Scalloped Potatoe 

Salad with Russian Dressing

w,th I
Minard’s Liniment for tale everywhere { 9*ory. Started out to be good friends,

you know, and later on changed their 
minds.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Mother 
Briefer 
Fuller th 
While

Mlnard’s Liniment Curas Burns, Etc.
BM. even

Bradstreet’s Trade Review
Toronto—Underlying conditions of 

trade are 'prosperous. Factories and 
foundries are active. The buying pow
er of the public continues good. The 
wholesade trade is beter than at this 
time a year ago. In some lines of dry 
goods the season lias been disappoint
ing. The earlier cool weather Impair
ed the sale of washed goods. Business 
has been good In light underwear. In 
some lines of dry goods deliveries lo 
wholesalers have Improved. The 
ment of print goods from wholesalers 
has been heavy. The grocery trade 1» 
Just fair for the time. Prices ot hard
ware are still on the upward incline. 
In raw materials, however, the tone of 
the market remains easier. Collections 
In most branches of trade are satisfac
tory, in some cases exceptionally 
prompt.

Montreal business concerns are pass
ing through a per tot of seasonable 
dullness. In dry goods houses, how
ever, sorting orders have been of fair
ly large volume, and substantial fall 
orders are coming ..to hand. Cotton 
mills have more than they can do to 
meet demands on them, 
shoe firms continue busy, come hous
es showing well ahead of last year. 
The grocery trade is quiet, but prices 
are steady, 
trade is passing, the purchase of build
ing materials improves. Remittances 
average fairly good. Money remains 
steady. “ '

Winnipeg—The promise of a great 
yield is higher than ever. The 
try’s host authorities state that con
ditions never were better, thus far.

com- Here Is

Endive
Short skirts to right of 
Shorter to left of them. 
Shorter in front of them. 
Flaunted and flirted—
In hose of strips and plaid 
Hund most exceeding glad, 
Sporting in spats run 
Come the short-skirted.

were so great that 
attend to my household duties. I had 
smothering spells at times and 
afraid to lie down to rest. After every 
meal, no matter how sparingly I ate, 
I suffered great distress. 1 tried 
eral doctors, but their medicine 
of no avail. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills advertised to cure tills trouble 
and decided to try them. I had not 
been taking then long when I felt 
somewhat improved. This Improve
ment continued, and after taking ten 
boxes I could cat and digest all kinds 
of food and felt better than I had done 
for years. You may be sure 1 am very 
grateful for the wonderful relief these 
rills have given me. I know they are 
also a cure fer anaemic sufferers, as 
at1. Intimate friend of mine was bad’y 
affected with this trouble, and after 
taking several boxes she was entirely 
cured.”

Y ou can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mall, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for *2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

was
A Deadly Industry.

One of the most deadly callings, 
and one of which very little Is known.
Is that of the workers 4n champagne
cellars. The work, which is light, and I St Isidore, P. Q., Aug 18 1894

Co.. l™.
bottles of champagne so that th * wine Gentlemen,—I have frequently
may be clear and transparent and ah- MLNARD’S LINIMENT 
solutely free from sediment. The men 
who do this work spend eight or ten
hours a day in the dark wine cellars I the mcst gratifying results, and I 
turning over bottles by the thousand, tider it the best all-round 
This monotonous duty they discharge extant 
day after day in semi-darkness, :n a 
high temperature, unhealthy atraos* | 
phere, and absolute solitude. These 

great hearts and clear minds have combined conditions affect the nerves 
rebelled, and set forth on the crusade and health of the workers so seriously 
against toll? that Jew of them can continue at their

But the curse of Adam is on us. posts until middle age.

sev-
was Flashed all their ankles there. 

Flashed as they turned In al 
What will not women dare? 
“Though the exhibits show 

blundered,”
All sorts of shapes and pegs. 
Broomsticks, piano legs.
Here and there fairy shapes. 
Just built to walk on eggs, 
Come by the hundred.

move-

Some of them

used
and also pre- 

scribe It for my patients, always with When can their glory fade. 
O—the wild show they made. 
Ail the world wondered. 
Grand dame and demoiselle. 
Shop girl and Bowery Belle— 
Four Hundred. H’m, Oh well. 
Any old hundred.

con- 
Liniment

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

—ANON, In “The Clausman.” official 
paper of the 173rd Highland Battalion, 
C. E. F., of Hamilton.

Self-esteem Is a poor life-preserver, 
many a man has been carried under 
bv the weight of his own dlngity.

Boot and
Divorces in Ancient Rome.

republhf cflvorees^ere q'ttite'unînown

| The Joy of a Vacation
arat^appearebTfo* tiuTias^tinne'before I ^ bC tUme<* tO the
ess ™ng°present^ on' the* day6 oV ! COmes from indi-

mar:iage, a cake of wheaten flour was gestion. The battle with
Smin^eVof sharing^tiTbetwéen theS I hotel ™=nUS is a losing

prayers^they** pronounced formiflas of I ^ ^ ^ 3

a strange, severe, spiteful character. Stomach. Happy 13 the man 
by which the wife renounced the vor who listens tn the rail nf ship and gods of the husband. FrcnreL--.0 ilscens to tne caI1 Ol the 
that moment the religious bond was | wild—who goes fishing
hav^'cenaVdhet;hunting and canoeing-who 
soitvcd1-Exch^gedo waa torever dis‘ takes Wlth him Triscuit, the

Shredded Whole Wheat 
wafer. Triscuit is made of 
the whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked. 
A tasty Summer snack, 
supplying the greatest 
amount of nutriment in 
smallest bulk, 
with butter, soft cheese or 
maimalades.

A moderate hardware
In cleaning earthenware 

crocks and bowlsBuildings.
Buildings are contrivances

sor-
whlch

surround trouble, despair, pleasure, 
entertainment. Old Dutchcoun business, indolence
and plumbing.

Buildings are built with brick, 
tar, cement, wood, steel and mort
gages. It also takes sand to build 
buildings, but they should not be built 
on sand.

Some buildings are public and 
are private.

one
mor-

DRS. SOPER & WHITE saves a lot of work
some

Public buildings 
usually very imposing, and usually 
the public has been mposed upon to 

Private buildings are 
frequently private in name only, es
pecially if occupied by several inquis
itive women, 
made up of a large number of stories 
and mcst of them are without founda
tion.

are V

m build them.
A Definition of an Ohm.

An ohm, as defined by the Interna
tional congrtvfl on electrical units and 
standards is the resistance offered to 
the paesage of an electric current by a 
column of mercury of uniform cross 
section having a mass of 223,0248 
grains and a height of 41.8503 inches 
at the temperature of melting ice.

In the bureau of standards at Wash
ington are four etandard ohms so per
fectly made and kept that when test
ed recently their average deviation 
from their mean value was less than 
.00001 ohm.

iNÙdh Mjj I I Such buildings are

SPECIALISTS
i Catarrh. PIPllei, Eczema, Asthma.

Ovcpcpsi». Epilepsy. Hheum.tism, 8k 
ney, UlooOi Nerve and Bladder Dise

Impie», 
In, Kid- BatS, mice, fires, earthquakes and 

rent collectors are buildings' worst 
enemies. ICa! 1 or 

furmslird
’ send hlitnry (or free rdvicr. Medicine 
in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

and L to 0 p.m. Sundays—lu a m. to 1 pjn.

\
i C\ma 

Dirt (,Gray—How are you getting along 
in the stock market?
I'll tell you.

Consultation Free

DRS. S&ÇER «£- IV/^TT
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ot?<

Green—Well, 
I traded a lot of money 

for experience, and now I *m trying 
to reverse the process.—Boston Tran-

Deliciousx
f

Please Mention This Paper. script,
Made in Canada

GIRLS
WANTED
Experienced knitters and loop, 

ere, also young girl» to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.
CHIPMAN-HOLTON

CO., LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

KNITTING

THE FAMOUS PRODUCTIONS OF

FLORENCE
AND

ROME
ARE REPRODUCED IR THE NEW

ART STONEWARE
NOW ON VIEW AT

ROBERT JUROR’S
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, ONT.

Ïoïd
[■<
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SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

WARM DEBATE 
OVER IRELAND 

IN COMMONS

to . arrive at a permanent arrange
ment.SIXTEEN BERMAN ATTACKS 

REPULSED BY THE FRENCH
FREED FROM HUNS.

KEEP LORD-LIEUTENANCY.
The Premier thought, therefore, 

that during this period It would not be 
advisable to attempt ambitious ex
periment. The Lord-LleutenancyL of 
Ireland would be maintained, but It 
was not urgently necessary to nomin
ate a Lord-Lieutenant at present The 
Important thing was to get an effec
tive bead of the civil Executive. It 
was proposed to appoint a Chief Sec
retary In the Cabinet who would 
spend the bulk of bis time In Ireland. 
The Government sought someone who 
was broad-minded, with firm ad 
mlnlstratlve capacity, sympathy with 
the Irish people and a desire for a 
settlement The Premier thought 
those .qualifications should be found 
In Henry E. Dnke, member of Parlia
ment for Exeter. -

Murmurs of dissent were heard 
from the Irish benches, while John 
Dillon, Nationalist member for East 
Mayo, exclaimed:

“You ought to have Mldletcn as 
Lord-Lieutenant.” this being a cynical 
reference, to Viscount Midleton. one 
of the die-hard Unionists Opposing 
home dule altogether.

Premier Asquith continued, saying 
he hoped Mr. Duke would start his 
duties with the good-will of the 
House. His first business would be 
carefully to survey the administrative 
system and factors which made for 
good and 111. Every arrangement 
would be of a strictly provisional 
character for the duration of the war, 
and If an agreement were reached it 
would be for a still shorter period.

JOHN REDMOND PROTESTS.
John Redmond said that If Sir Ed

ward Carson stood by the agreement 
ns the Nationalists stood by it they 
would, In effect, shake hands on the 
floor of the House. The Premier, he 
said, who only last wc-k announced 
that Dublin Castle ru>3 was dead, now 
stated hid Intentions of setting up 
Castle rule again. The Chief Secretary 
for Ireland and the Attorney-General, 
Mr. Redmond continued, were the real 
rulers of Irsland. The Government, 
therefore, was setting up a purely 
Unionist Executive, and that was an 
undoubted outrage of the feelings of 
the Irish people. The Government, 
he assorted, was going to put Into the 
Castle an Executive 
rulers, and thev 
up a coalition Executive.

Mr. Redmond declared that he pro 
tested In the name of the Nationalist 
party against such a proposal. The 
Government In making the proposal 
was taking on Itself the full responsi
bility, and, the Nationalist leader 
said, It left the hands of the Nation
als free to watch, criticise and op
pose, If necessary, the coalition Gov
ernment's administration how anl 
whn they pleased.

AN UNANSWERABLE CASE.
Load Hugh Cecil, member for Ox

ford University, contended that the 
Unionist case had not been answered 
and was unanswerable. He said ne 
was most surprised, considering the 
dificulty of enforcing law and order 
in Ireland, that the Unionist members 
in the Cabinet, and Sir Edward Car- 
eon, the Ulster leader, went as far as 
they did. It was Impossible to settle 
the Irish problem by round-Hble con- 

Thev were up against a 
closed door, and It was useless to ETîs 
each other. Nothing, Lord Hugh 
added, ought to be settled until after 
the war.

Andrew Bonar Law, Secretary for 
the Colonies, followed, 
was Lord Lansdowne's personal opin
ion that although It was undesirable 
to put the Lloyd George proposal Into 
force, It might be possible after the 
war. Ulster could be brought Into the 
operation of the home rule bill only 
by convincing her or hv coercion, anil 
If the Nationalists considered coercion 
undesirable they w-ere on the same 
■ground as the Unionist members of 
the Cabinet. There was never any 
doubt that It was Intended the ex
cluded area should remain out until 
It was prepared to come In, and the 
moment he understood what the Na
tionalists meant he had told the Prem
ier that he could never agree to the 
retention of Irish members In full 
strength in the House of Commons.

DILLON'S MOTION CARRIED.
Nobody, the Secretary continued, 

could foresee the distribution of the 
parties after the next general election. 
If the Nationalists would Judge ail 
questions on their merits he was not 
strongly opposed to a full Irish re
presentation, but the Notionalists 
themselves had admited that they 
would support whatever party backed 
them. The Unionist members of the 
Cabinet were willing to allow the 
home rule bill to come Into force 
now, In ordér to get rid of the feel
ing of suspicion which existed la Ire
land. #

Mr. Bonar Law conclude hy
ing that he honed from the bottom 
of his heart that every party 
Htouse would remember the struggle 
the nation was now engaged In, and 
the vobds of Mr. Red mend and Mr. 
Dillon, who declared they were heart 
end soul In the war and would do 
nothing to interfere with the conduct 
of the war.

After a speech by John Devlin the 
debate lost Interst, and eventually 
Mr. Dillon’s motion was formally 
agreed to without division.

International Socialists’ 
Plans for Stricken Countries

London Cable.------The complete re
establishment of the Independence of 
Belgium and Poland, and a democra
tic federal union of the Balkan elates, 
were
agreed upon at the opening of the In
ternational Socialist Conference at 
The Hague yeeterday, according to a 
detailed account of the session receiv
ed here.

Pieter Jelles Toelstra. head of the 
Dutch delegation, who delivered the 
principal addreee. said that national 
differences among the belligerent So- 

8 pe edify
confronting them, and to see that the 
development of Socialistic tendencies 
produced by the war was not use for 
the strengthening of absolutism and 
bureaucracy.

The Swedish delegate Bran ting 
warned agalnet the exaggeration ot^ 
disarmament, but advocated a reduc
tion in military burdene.

The queetion of Belgian Independ
ence was raised when a letter was 
read from Emile Vandervelde, the Bel
gian Minister of Munitions. Minister 
Vandervelde, who Is one of the lead
ers of the Socialist party in Belgium, 
Insisted that the conference should de
clare Itself unreservedly for the res
toration of his native land. There was 
no opposition to this, but It was de
cided not to attempt to deal with the 
thorny question of Alsace-Lorraine.

Assault After Assault In the Somme 
Region Heavily Defeated.

The Enemy Losing a Division Daily—Has 
25,00,000 Men There.

Premier Asquith’s Presen
tation of the Case as It 

Stands Now.

the points unanimously British Fleet Bombards 
Moulebit, On Asia Minor 

Minor Coast.

REDMOND PROTESTS FROST A| WOODSTOCK
realise the tasksclallstg to

Bitterly Objects to the Con
tinuance of the Old 

“Castle Rule.”

Sir Wilfrid is Better, but 
His Teeth Still Botherbeat them in the Artois end In the 

Champagne at a time when they were 
vainly seeking victory on the plains 
of Russia. Then your victorious re
sistance during a battle of five 
months' duration broke the German 
effort In front of Vera un.

“Thanks to your stubborn courage 
the armies of our allies have been 
enabled to manufacture arms, the 
weight of which our enemies to-day 
are experiencing over their entire 
Iront

“The moment Is approaching when, 
under the strength of our mutual ad
vance, the military power of Germany 
will crumble.

"Soldiers of France, you may be 
proud of the work you already have 
accomplished. You have determined 
to see It through to the end! Victory 
is certain!

AWFUL LOSSES.
London Cable, 

front both sides were content to rfest 
to day after a month of the most ter
rible fighting the world has ever seen. 
This afternoon for the first time Inti
mations began to leak from the rival 
War Offices on the tremendous de
struction ol the conflict. All previous 
et-timates of the toll shrank Into in
significance before these figures.

An official estimate made in Parts 
sets the German losses for the first 
two weeks of the Franco-Brltlsh offen
sive on the Somme at 20,000 men a 
day, a total of 280,000 men in a fort
night. The losses since have also teen 
serious.

Berlin grand headquarters sets *60,- 
000 men “as a cautious estimate" of 
the allied casualties.

Him.in the Somme

London Cable.------In bringing the
Irish situation to the front again In 
the House of Commons to-day by the 
Introduction of his motion urging the 
Government to disclose Its plans for 
the Government of Ireland during the 
war, John Dillon said he had entered 
into negotiation» with David Lloyd 
George for a solution of the Irish 
question most unwillingly, knowing 
the enormous difficulties they had 
before them In getting their own 
supporters to agree to any terms for 
a compromise. Besides this there was 
the enormous opportunity It would 
give various factions In Ireland that 
had been assailing the power of the 
Nationalist leader to make the gov
ernment of Ireland hopelessly Impos
sible If he could not secure the sup
port of the Irish people for the set
tlement.

Lord Lansdowne, continued the 
speaker, by remaining in the Cabinet 
after the Unionist members of that 
body had declined to accept the con
dition that the Nationalists should re
main In their full number at West
minster, gave the first impression 
mainly responsible for the breaking 
up of negotiations. Only after the 
Ulster Nationalists had accepted the 
terms had Lord Lansdowne publicly 
announced his views. The Premier 
had said there should be no coercion 
of Ulster. The same principle should 
be applied all around, and there 
should be no coercion of the Nation
alist portion of Ireland, which was to 
be excluded from home rule.

Premier Asquith, taking up the sub
ject to-day, said that he was as much 
a party as Mr. Lloyd George to the 
agreement, but that John Redmond, 
the Nationalist leader, had been con
stantly informed that they were not 
plenipotentiaries, and that the de
cisions reached were subject to revis
ion by the Cabinet!

Reiterating his view that Ulster 
could not be brought In without her 
consent, and that home rule, being 
on the statute books, could not be 
taken off, the Premier continued that 
he was mostly anxious that the House 
should not pass away from the atmo
sphere ven gendered In the last debate. 
The negotiations, although they fail
ed, bad revealed an approximation of 
an attitude which had hardly been 
expected or hoped for. A milestone on 
the road had been passed, and It was 
the patriotic duty of all to do noth
ing to revive ancient bitterness.

A MAKESHIFT AGREEMENT.
The Premier admitted that the 

present military control In Ireland 
was a makeshift arrangement, but It 
has succeeded in maintaining peace. 
It was not right to say that Lord 
Lansdowne was responsible for the in 
sistence in the reduction of repre
sentations in the Imperial Parliament, 
as all the Unionists In the Cabinet 
had adopted the same attitude. Deal
ing with the release of those arrested 
during the rebellion, Premier Asquith 
said that It must not be supposed 
there was no prima fac e cause for 
the arrests of those liberated. In 
regard to the destruction in Dublin, 
the Premier said he hoped for a loan 
from the Treasury which would en
able the undertaking of the arduous 
task of restoration. ,

From one viewpoint the state of 
Ireland Is very satUfactory, the Pre
mier said, but from another viewpoint 
the state of Ireland is very unsatis
factory. The country was In a very 
prosperous state, and there was a re
markable absence of ordinary and 
agrarian crime. Among the unsatis
factory things had been the recru
descence of Sinn Fein movements In 
most aggressive form in some dis
tricts. Moreover, there had been 
deplorable manifestations of sym
pathy with Great Britain's enemies, 
but the Premier asserted he had no 
fear of armed rebellion. He believed 
the vast majority of the people were 
loyal, but there were anarchistic 
forces which required vigilance. The 
Government would not tolerate, he 
declared, a repetition of the recent 
events.

MARTIAL LAW NOT IN FORCE.

Serious losses were Inflicted on the 
toe by the Italians In the Astica Val
ley.

The license of the Campbell House, 
Bradford, was suspended for sixteen 
days.

Arnold Cross, aged 27, was drowned 
near his summer home on Lake Slm- 
coe, above Lefroy.

A British fleet has bombarded Mou
lebit, on the coast of Asia Minor, and 
landed a small detachment.

A Bellevllle-Prescott road Is propos
ed, and representatives of municipali
ties Interested are called to a meeting.

Frost was reported by a gardener at 
Woodstock Wednesday morning, 
where the thermometer on Sunday 
registered 96 degrees.

Japan Is supplying the major part of 
the munitions being used In the Rus
sian offensive, according to the Am
bassador who is now visiting Toronto.

Port Colborne has been chosen byf 
the International Nickel Co. ns the 
site of a refinery to refine all the1 
nickel Great Britain will requVe.

Four steam trawlera were sunk by 
German submarines In the North Sea, 
Lloyd's announced.
Braconank,
Helvetia.

The Norwegian freighter 
from Sydney, N. S., tp Newfound 
Is fast ashore on the banks oj New
foundland, close to the point • where 
the Arachne grounded some weeks 
ago.

HUNS ASSAULT 
ABOUT VERDUN(Signed) “Joffre.” 

STILL FOOLING THEIR OWN 
PEOPLE.Paris, Aug. 1.—The efforts of the

Germans last night were directed An official statement Issued by Ber- 
mainly against the extreme right un to-night Bays: 
w ing of the French troops operating “A month has elapsed since the 
In the Somme region. From Sunday great Anglo-French thrust called in 
evening to last night the German; England, "the great sweep," during 
launched not less than sixteen regular which, according to the enemy's pre
attacks against the line between the vlous announcement a decision had 
Hem wood and the Somme. to be obtained under all circumstances

In the Hem wood and In the region by the enemy, 
of the Monacu farm the fighting was “On a 28-kilometre (17 miles) front 
particularly desperate. On Sunday the enemy advanced four kilometers 
night the enemy succeeded by an (2% miles) In the average, but after 
enormous effort In taking the Hem his experiences of July 20, 22. 24 and 
wood for the third time, but two 26, he will not affirm that the enemy 
hours later the French counter- line has even been shaken at any 
attacked brilliantly and recovered the place.
wood. The renewal of the German “This 'success' cost the British at 
attack on Monday morning failed least 230,000 men, according to a very 
completely, one battalion losing a cautious valuation. For the French 
third of its effectives. losses there are no accurate founds

The railway station at Hem, on the tlons, but since the French had to 
outskirts of the forest, on the road to do the biggest part of the job and 
Marlcourt, passed from hand to hand even taking Into consideration their 
four times yesterday morning. At * superior fighting skill, the total enemy 
o'clock In the afternoon the French losses will reach 350,000. The Ger- 
lost It again, being beaten back by man losses cannot be compared to 
two Saxon regiments, but at 4 o'clock i these figures.
a splendid French charge recovered it. “As the result of the slow progress 

The French are now organizing at J made by the offensive, we have had 
the outskirts of Maurepas, Oinchy time to construct new fortifications 
and Gulllemont. The French losses in behind our actual lines Identical to 
all this fighting were much less than those lost, 
those of the enemy. One regiment, facts mentioned In the foregoing It Is 
-which led the attack on July 30, and stated that In the first month of the 
whose advance was the most rapid, fighting at Verdun we gained double 
lost about 300 men, of whom 75 per- the amount of territory while the 
cent, were only slightly hurt. JEbe, -5SOnui - casualties were no larger 
small number of serious Injuries is could afford’.’

Heavy Attacks Were All 
Costly Failures,

While the French Them
selves Progressed.

of the home 
refused even to net They were the 

Titania, Rhodesia andLondon Cable.—The Germans have 
newed their furious attacks against

Athos,
land.

Verdun to-day. Throughout the day 
division after division was sent for- 
word in violent assaults against the 
French defences northeast of the fort
ress. The offensive was delivered on 
a front of three and o half miles, ex
tending from west of Thiaumont to the 
district of Vaux. The Frenfch War Of
fice to-night claims the uniform de
feat of every German effort, and in 
addition declares that the French 
were able themselves to make pro
gress south of the powerful Thiau
mont work.

The Germans at midnight opened a 
strong bombardment along almost the 
entire front northeast of Verdun. At 
dawn the Crown Prince sent forward 
his soldiers in the first attack. This 
was delivered west and south of Thi
aumont work, and collapsed before the 
French shrapnel and machine gun 
fire.

Louis Gouln, aged 14, of Tecumeeh, 
who was struck by a Grand Trunk 
freight train while standing near the 
railroad tracks at Tecumseh, died at 
the Hotel Dieu, Windsor, several 
hours later.

<2avin Wallace was charged at the 
Brantford Police Court with setting 
fire to the King's Hotel on Sunday 
morning last. The evidence was not 
complete and an adjournment was 
made.

While prying open a freight car at 
Pllkington Glass Works, St. Cathar» 
ines, Thorold J. Eligara, a Roumanian^ 
was struck on the head by the crow
bar he was using. He died a few mo
ments afterwards.

The agreement between the Govern-: 
ment and the owners of the Quebec; 
and Saguenay, Quebec, Montmorency 
and Charlevoix, and Lotblniere and. 
Megan tic Railways for the taking over 
of the three roads was finally signed.:

Major Hamilton Gault, of the Prin
cess Patricias, underwent a furthdF 
operation in London, found necessary 
for the comfort of his amputated leg. 
He has been making satisfactory pro
gress and has been going out for fre
quent drives.

Geo. Mason, a G. T. R. brakesman, 
residing in Belleville, wah killed in 
the east G. T. R. yards here. He was 
engaged in assisting to make up a 
freight train when he stepped upon 
the westbound track and was struck 
by the International express as she 
was coming into tt^e station.

In order to Illustrate the
[■

z

ferences.Throughout the forenoon the Ger
mans continued their attacks in this 
sector, and suffered severe losses, 
without having any gains to show.

In the afternoon they diverted their 
attention to the other end of the front, 
and felt out the French lines there. 
Then, just before sundown, after a 
furious bombardment, the greatest at
tack of the day was delivered on a 
short front, comprising the Chenois 
and Chapitre woods, and extending 
into the Vaux sector. Ths assault, 
carried the Teutons forward into ad
vanced sections of the Chenois defenc
es, but failed elsewhere. And, before 
the conquered ground could be or
ganized for defence, Gen. Nivelle sent 
his troops out in a great counter
attack. Everp inch of Q>e ground was 
regained.

<y NEW BRITISH THRUST.
London Cable.------The British offic

ial communication issued at 10 
o'clock this evening says:

“Between the Ancre and the Somme 
the situation is unchanged. Tlsewhere 
on the British front there has been 
no important incident"

An earlier report read: “There is 
no change in the general situation 
to-day. North of Bazentln-le Petit 
a hostile attack on our line 
cessfully repulsed. There was heavy 
artillery fire on both sides- during the 
night. Elsewhere on the British front 
there is nothing to report"

BRITISH REPORT.
A semi-official Berlin despatch 

says:
“On the western front the British, 

according to German war correspond
ents, appear to be on the point of 
reattempting the task which they 
found impossible on" July 1—namely, 
to crush the German front north of 
the Ancre brook in an attempt to 
reach Bapaume from the west. The 
British artillery fire on the front be
tween Gommecourt and Beaumont- 
Hamel on Saturday and Sunday was 
apparently preliminary to a new on
slaught agalnet the heavily fortified 
line upon which the British divisions 
dashed themselves valiantly, but vain
ly in the first days of their storming 
attack. Simultaneously the British 
artillery was extremely active on the 
front eastward from ThiepvaL" 

FRENCH REPORT.
Paris Cable.—Tuesday night's War 

Office report reads :
“South of the Somme a small oper

ation between Fstrees and Belloy-en- 
Santerre resulted in the capture of a 
German trench. We captured about 
60 prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
after a violent bombardment during 
part of the night, the Germans this 
morning launched an attack against 
our positions west and south of the 
Thiaumont work. All their attempts 
to advance were broken up by our bar
rier and machine gun fire, 
detachments which had advanced as 
far as our trenches were driven back 
by vigorous counter-attacks. At the 
end of the dav we made progress 
south of the Thiaumont work by a 
grenade attack. The Germans, at 
about the same time, delivered an at
tack on the Yaux-Chapitre-Chenois 
front. At the latter point they suc
ceeded in gaining a footing in some 
of our advanced trenches, but were 
driven out shortly afterwards. Else 
where our fire stopped their attacks, 
inflicting heavy losses.

“On the rest of the front there was 
Intermittent cannonading."

attributable to the precision and effi
ciency of the supporting artillery.

2,500,000 GERMAN TROOPS.
The German army on the western 

fiont, according 
sources here, consists of 122 divisions, 
comprising much more than half the 
German forces in the field. The pre
cise strength of the divisions is un
known, some consisting of two bri
gades and others of three. Two bri
gade divisions on a war footing nave 
14,000 men, and three brigade divi
sions 21,000, hence the total strength 
of the force on this front is assumed 
to be somewhere between 1,700,000 
and 2,500,000.

Numerous prisoners recently token 
are of the 1917 class, that is from 19 
to 20 years old.

It appears that Germany trans
ferred 23 divisions from - the eastern 
to the western front at the conclusion 
of the Russian campaign in the au
tumn of 1915. 
were withdrawn from this front in 
June, and sent to Galicia to help hold 
back the Russian invasion. The simul
taneous pressure on both fronts by 
the Entente Allies thus prevents the 
transfer of troops from one frontier 
to another.
NET RESULT OF BRITISH OFFEN

SIVE.

He said it
to authoritative

was sue-

AIR RAID WAS 
FLAT FAILURE HOLLAND CALLS 

GERMAN BLUFF
Only four divisions :

Wanton and Useless Dam
age Its Only Result.

Zeppelin Crews Had Lost 
Their Course.

And Dutch Shipments to 
Britain Will be Safe.

The net result of the British offen
sive on the River Somme from the 1st 
to the 15th of July and stated offft- 
clally to day to be that the whole first 
German position between Ovillera and 
Montauban, and the greater par: of 
the second German position, fell into 
British hands. Seven vllalges were 
retaken ond 12,0tf0 officers and men 
were made prisoner, 
material seized included 35 field guns, 
a naval gun, an anti-aircraft gun, sev
eral large howitzers and an enormous 
quantity of machine guns, trench can 
non and- munitions.

Twenty-one enemy aeroplanes were 
brought down beyond question, 
dozen were seen falling head down 
wards to earth.

The German losses in men, the 
statement says, must have been seri
ous.

Threat to Close Eastern 
Border Did the Trick.London Cable.------It was officially

announced this evening that there 
were no casualties whatever as the 
result of the projectiles dropped by 
the Zeppelins last night.

A correspondent, who explored the 
districts visited by the Zeppelins last 
night, writes: *

“The damage done was wanton and 
indiscriminate. The whole of it was 
of little value, and certain of no 
military importance.

“Directly the airships struck the 
coast they separated for various points 
of penetration. When anti-aircraft 
guns were drawn out the Zeppelins 
immediately turned tail seaward.
Their pilots seemed to be mystified."

An official statement issued to-day 
by the German Admiralty staff an
nounces that during Monday night 
several naval airship squadrons- suc
cessfully attacked London and the 
Eastern counties of England. Abund
ant bombs, the statement says, were 
dropped on Coast works, anti-aircraft 
batteries, and industrial establish
ments, important from a military 
viewpoint. Despite heavy firing which 
was begun as soon as the naval forces 
approached, all the airships returned 
undamaged.

Following the publication here of 
the German official statement regard
ing the Zeppelin raid of last night, the 
British Press Bureau gave out the 
following statement:

^ “From the official despatch It Is 
clear that those on the airships had 
no idea of their course or else that 
on their return to Germany their re
port was falsified deliberately. In
either case there need be no surprise.- people Imagined, they would be able wlt

say-

*n the London Cable.—The German Gov
ernment lias given a pledge to Holland 
not to destroy or molest Dutch ships 
carrying foodstuffs tc England, ac
cording to a Copenhagen, despatch to 
the Express. This dec ision is the re
sult of a visit tp Berlin of Cornelius 
J. K. Van Aalst, president of the 
Overseas Trust, and another Dutch 
commissioner.

The Express says Van Aalst pre
sented an ultimatum to the authorities 
in Berlin to the following effect: “Un
less Germany agrees not to interfere 
with Dutch ships bound for England 
with food cargoes, Holland will close 
her eastern frontier. Otherwise the 
Entente may stop Dutch imports from 
America and the Dutch colonies."

The trip of the Dutch commissioner 
was the result of representations by 
the Entente that Holland was selling 
large quantities of foodstuffs in Ger
many, while her food trade with Eng
land had almost ceased. Holland re
plied that trade with England was 
made dangerous by German submar
ines. Van Aalst, fearing reprisals by! 
the Entente, then undertook the trip' 
to Berlin, and after a series of confer- 

obtained Germany’s acceptance 
of his demands.

The military

A
Martial law, lie said, never had 

been actually in force. All proceed
ings had been taken under the de
fence of the realm act. He honed the 
form of continuance of martial aw 
would be short, and paid a warm tri
bute to the tact and discretion of 
General Maxwell, who, he said, always 
leaned to the side of mercy.

Under existing circumstances, the 
Premier asserted, it would not be right 
to reduce substantially the military 
force in Ireland, which was jthere 
for the protection of the "population 
against the misguided action of ire- 
sponsible persons, but "hanges in its 
composition might become necessary 
owing to the exigencies of war.

Premier Asquith said it was neces
sary to have the civil Executive in 
Ireland responsible to Parliament. 
The scheme of a Provisional Council 
to advise the Chief Secretary, he as 
sorted, was impracticable. He re
minded the House that they were 
dealing with a period cf transition, 
for he had not abandoned hope that 
in a short time, shorter than feome

Some
TURKEY IS NEXT.

The Germans have lmd to call 
reserves and have brought U. S. President to Call Sul

tan to Time.
numerous 
to the Somme front within the period 
treated 12 divisions, which were de
posing or In other sectors. The aver- 

loss Is consequently estimated atage
abo utone division dally.
GERMANY'S POWER CRUMBLING.

The Bulletin Des Armees, the offi
cial Journal of the soldiers ' of the 
French army, publishes an order cf 
the day issued by Gen. Joffre to the 
French army on the occasion of the 
second anniversary of the outbreak 
of the war. The order of Gen. Joffre 
follows:

'.'Soldiers of the Republic:
"Your third year of fighting has 

begun. For two years past you have 
been supporting wpith unfailing 
strength the weight of an Implacable 
conflict.
plans of our enemies to fail, 
vanquished them on the Marne; you 
checked them on the Yeer, and you

Washington, Report.—It 
In official circles to-dny that President 
Wilson is xoing to call Turkey sharply 
to task for her mistreatment 
Christian population of Syria and for the 
cruelties practised upoiî? the 
Ians.

Turkey has not replied to the United 
States note of July 5, Turkey was warn
ed that continued failure to meet the re
quest of this Government would put a 
severe strain on her friendly relations 
with the United States.

was stated

*!Of the

Arme:*-

SERBS PREPARE FOR ACTION.
Salonikl. A;4k. 2.—Crown Prince Alex

ander of Serbia, accompanied by the 
Minister of War, had* a long conversa
tion this morning with the French 
monder-ln-ohlef, Gen. Sarrail. They
discussed the military situation and
operations. In the evening he talked 
with Admiral Sir Berkeley Milne. Com
mander-in-chief of the British fleet in 
eastern waters.

cnees

Some officials believe President Wilson 
in the next note to Turkey will insist 
that provision be made for the relief of 
the persecuted Christian population of 
the Turkish Empire or that the United 
States will sever diplomatic intercourse 

h that Government.

Wigg—At the eleventh hour she 
Jilted the fellow she was going to mar- 
ry and eloped with his best man. 
Wagg—Ah, that is one of the few in
stances where the best man wins."

You have caused all the 
You
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The Family Herald end Weekly 
Star is noted for its reliable war news 
each week, and is replete with moot- 
interesting stories from the battlefronl.. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
is a family paper all Canada is prond 
of, and when combined with The Re
porter, our readers are supplied with 
all local news and news of the world. 
In addition to the news, the reader 
receive in The Family Herald each 
week a magazine section equivalent to' 
several of the best monthly magazines 
printed. The Agricultural section is 
another feature of that great weekly 
which is keenly appreciated and is 
alone worth many times the subscrip
tion price. We now offer the two 
papers for only 75 cents until January,. 
1917. Present readers of The Reporter 
may have The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star for the balance of l91ff- 
for only 40 cents.

NEWS TOPICS Oj WEEK
•"W

PLUM HOLLOW
Aug. 7

Misses Ida and Edna Sweet have 
gene to Lyndburst after being guest of 
their sister, Mrs. «. R. Wiltse.

Jaw district are declared without 
foundation.

Sir James A. M. Atkins has been 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba.

Mayor E. K. Barnsdale of Strat
ford died In a hospital In Buffalo *t 
the age of 67.

Nominations were held in British 
Columbia, 118 candidates being pro
posed for 46 seats.

Albert E. McLeod, Manager of 
Public Utilities and Superintendent 
of Public Works at Kenora, is dead.

Sir Thomas White has arranged 
for the funding of Canada's tempor
ary war debt In England at Imperial 
rates. I

A large ballot has been cast In the 
United States in favor of a general 
railroad strike.

The 125th (Brantfofd) Battalion 
left Camp Borden yesterday after- 
soon to go east, being given an en
thusiastic send-off.

Renfrew Town Council will de
velop 1,500'horsepower on the Bon- 
nechere River, and Mr. M. J. O’Brien 
will develop 6,000 horse-power at 
Calabogle.

With the approval of King George 
the £100,000 which his Majesty pre
sented to the nation some months 
ago will be devoted to general pur
poses in connection with the war.

The Swedish steamers Pitea of 
644 tons gross, and Ternis of COS 
tons gros< both bound for Raumo, 
Finland, with a cargo of general 
freight, have been seized by German 
warships.

James A. Norris was again nomin
ated by the Conservative party In 
South-West Toronto, and laid down a 
policy favoring wine and beer 
licenses in Ontario, upon which ne 
accepted the nomination.

SATURDAY.

WAR NEWS
No Excuse to Be Without Reliable Up-to- 

Dato News from the Battle Front
| ■ r

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week. Since assuming control of the Re

porter, the present editor bas been 
looking tor some means of adding to 
the list of subscribers those who in 

’ Mrs. J. A. Reed and children, Smith Athens and surrounding district, do 
Falls, are guests of her mother, Mrs. not receive the home paper., There is 
A. W. Eyre. no reason why the circulation of the

W. B. Newsome has been confined Re.f"rter °*n not be doubled. Sub-
scribers are requested in their interest 
and our», to draw the attention of 

. I their non-subscriber friends to this
Miss Gladys Kilborn, Dolts, is hoi- j exceptional offer, 

idaying here guest of her grandmother, We have pleasure in announcing an 
Mrs. N. Kilborn. arrangement completed with that

Miss Zelda Sweet is visiting j,er great family paper, The Family Her- 
aunt, Mrs. J. R. Wiltse. | aldand Weekly Star of Montreal, by

. which we can offer The Reporter and 
Geo. Tackaberry bas erected a fine The Family Herald and Weekly Star 

new drive house. I for the balance of 1916, or until Janu-
Thursday evening on invitation ary 1st, 1917, for the small sum of 

about 90 friends gathered at the boire’ 75 cents, 
of Mr. and Mis. Alex Palmer, and 
favored their only daughter Luay, to I 
a notion shower in honor of her 
riage to Private Ernest Bogart of 156 
battalion. A pleasant evening was 
spent in social intercourse alter which 
a dainty luncheon was served. One 
chief feature of the evening was the 
reading of the following address by 
Mr. Clahde Gifford and presentation 
of a gold military wrist watch by Mr.
Mr. Percy Gifford.

v
A large number from here went to 

Brockville today to the celebration.Hie Busy World's Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Bandy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper—A 
Solid Honrs' Enjoyment.

TUESDAY.
to bis home through illness but is able 
to be out again. •

A big Dutch steamer was mined 
near the Straits ot Dover.

Arab rebels gained further 
cesses against the Turks.

Several drownings were reported 
from various parts of the Dominion.

Richard Kelly fell in a fit at Belle
ville, his brain being fatally Injured.

Premier Asquith said there would 
be a Treasury loan to defray the ex
penses of restoring Dublin.

British casualties in the month of 
July in all the war areas totalled 
7,084 officers and 52,691 men.

Several Hamilton factories have 
reverted to standard time, and the 
street railway men are urging the 
company to do the same.

Seventeen children are now report
ed suffering from infantile paralysis 
in Windsor a'hd adjoining municipal
ities, but all the cases are of a mild 
type.

suc-

roar-

NOTICEFurniture
Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue

Lieut.-General Smuts reports that 
Lieut.-Colonel Vanderventer occupied 
Dodona, on the German Central Rail
way in German East Africa, on Sat
urday.

Two Canadian privates, James An
drews and Herbert Grab 
warmly commended by the Folke
stone Coroner's Jury for rescuing 
four occupants of a capsized boat. 
The boatman was drowned.

In a revolutionary outbreak in 
Hankow Sunday night a large dis
trict was burned and looted and 
many natives were killed and some 
Russian women Injured before for
eign volunteers checked the uprising.

General Sir Sam Hughes says ar
rangements have been made that N. 
C. O. a and men of the Canadian ex
peditionary force will be entitled to 
wear good conduct badges after two 
years from the date of mobilization.

%hen intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.
Dear Ernest—We bave known for j 

some time ol your intentions to leave 
usand deep i egret has been expressed on I 
all sidps at the separation, at the seme 
time we are proud that you have don-1 
ned the King’s uniform and will often 
think ol you while you are absent from 
from us, and wonder wbat part of the I 
battle line you are on. We send you 
away loaded with the best wishes a 
community ever bestowed. We have 
appreciated your happy disposition and I 
geniality and know that yon will re-1 
member us and the home of your boy
hood. We sincerely trust you will 
run the gauntlet with flying colors and I 
safely return.

Please accept this watch.

am, wereA Good Selection to Choose From
Belgian troops made further 

Kress in German East Africa. 
British aviators carried out

pro-

TJndertakjjug a suc
cessful raid on German depots in 
Belgium.

Official assurance is given that 
there Is no black rust in Saskatche
wan or Alberta.

The Government of Prince Edward 
j Island proposes new taxation to meet 
war expenditures.

The Northern Volunteer Firemen's 
Association held its twelfth annual 
tournament at Parry Sound.

John English, a lodger at 9A Bev
erley street, Toronto, died from 
fumes when the house was being fu
migated.

Constantinople and the suburbs of 
Kartal and Penbik

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON
Athens, ont.

WEDNESDAY.
The war is now costing Russia half 

a billion dollars a month.
^German politicians admit that the 

execution of Captain Fryatt was "a 
mistake.”

Andrew Findlay died at London, as 
a result of a heat stroke on Monday 
at the city gas works. —

These Pills are compounded with the greatest ternatl°nal and British-Am-
Care from the most reliable remedies known to encan Nickel Companies are to erect

icy are a specific lor the distressing disorders business section of the town Of
InchI the female constitution is liable. lilina River, Ont., was wiped out bv

iSSS&raBESP8»
__  ! and 116th Battalions, with drafts
— ; I and details, have arrived safely in

■MmgfflKesaNBOSBBHBBaBSSiagB England.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | the^^of^be^tÿ T^Vv

R- J- Campbell's famous churéh in 
London, Eng.

The Hydro service in Toronto was 
interrupted from 7 until 10 o’clock 
last night owing to a switch blowing 
out at Niagara.

Mrs. Alice Barrett Smith, of Ham
ilton, died 
bichloride of 
a headache tablet.

The Moor Line steamer Clodmoor 
reached Montreal from Genoa, dam
aged, but the victor in an encounter 
with a hostile submarine.

Joseph Southwell, ten years old, 
was drowned at Whitby owing to 
falling into the water when exhaust
ed by swimming and diving.

A new nickel steel process patent
ed by two Canadians, one of whom 
Is at the front, will, it is stated, bb 
put in operation at Hamilton.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson and To
ronto Commissioners R. C. Harris 
and D. Chisholm left for the fire dis
trict to make a survey of the situa
tion.

Bell Phone 41. Your friends.Rural Phone 28

PIÏILIPSVILLE 
Owing to lack of help, the farmers 

are having a hard time tr/ing to take 
care of the heavy crops of hay ; 
they will not he troubled with the 
heavy crops of silo corn, and many 
filling their silos with hay, as the corn 
is a failure. ffeg-.

were recently 
bombarded by a submarine from the 
Sea of Marmora.

Harry Boliis, of Belleville, 30 
years of age, a good swimmer, 
drowned while swimming with three 
soldiers off the plhr at Oakville.

The Electrical Development Com
pany applied to the Attorney-General 
for a flat to attack the Hydro legis
lation passed at the last session of 
the Legislature. T

The Parliamentary Reconstruction 
Committee decided to ask the Duke 
of Connaught to lay the corner-stone 
of the new Parliament,buildings on 
September 1st.*

Sir Robert L. Borden and Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux were the chief 
speakers at a patriotic meeting In 
Montreal marking the second anni
versary of the war.

A more severe electrical storm 
than that of three weeks ago passed 
over Cornwall and vicinity, destroy
ing barns, with hay and animals, the 
loss being placed at $5,000.

Samuel Redford, ten

Madam laval-s
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

A RELIABLE REGULATOR

blit
was

&are

.9
Th

W. A. Coon has cut mid filled his 
large silo with sweet clover with a 
.small amount of red clover. ^ He put 
it all through the corn cutter. Wo 
hope it will be a success as tons of 
sweet clover can be

ito
TOMOGKNIZED Ice Cream means 

fl wholesome, easily digested, nutri- 
tious Ice Cream. Neil son’s Ice 

Cream is so smooth, rich, so good for you, 
because it is made of cream that has been 
completely homogenized. ..#vgrown on an acre. 

Many of the orchards that had good 
crops of apples last season are nearly 
failures this year.

E. C. Tribute
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
The dry, hot weather is having a 

serious effect on late sown grain. 
Many of the farmers put in buck
wheat, but owing to the weather, it is 
not

OFFICE HOCKS: [ iSoa p m'"' 
1.7 to 8.30 p-iu. 

ATHENS as a result of taking 
mercury jn mistake for making a Very rapid growth.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Seed and 
daughter have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chisholm for some weeks. 
Mr. Seed left bv boat for home, but 
Mrs. Seed and Miss Nora will remain 
until the first of September.

Miss Adelia Huskin, of Appleton, 
Wisconsin, is spending her vacation 
with her sister, Mps. Horace Putnam.

Auldjo King received a visit from 
from his brother, Orasio King, Swift 
Current. It is about twenty 
since he went west.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. years old, 
was drowned while bathing in Col
lins’ Creek, near St. Catharines, and 
Frank Hoges, a young Syrian mer
chant, of Massena, N.Y., lost his life 
similarly in the St. Lawrence at Sut
ton’s Point.

Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCK VILLK

PHYSIC AN SURGKOX & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Report Exaggerated.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 7.—Taken 
whole, the reports wired in by, crop 
representatives of the Manitoba Gov
ernment go far to relieve anxiety 
about rust and beat damage. Centre 
and Northern Manitoba have escaped 
damage entirely, and should harvest 
not less than a good

Cor. Victoria Avc 
and Pine St. BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
IVE, EAR, THROAT AR0 ROSE.

as a

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Coubt House Square — . Brockville

years

Mrs. Harry Coon went to the hos
pital in Smith Falls a few weeks 
for treatment.
Saturday night that she is not imp 
ing as fast as her husband and friends 
could wish.

Mrs. Baker has been confined to the 
house for months bv the result of a 
slight stroke. She is not improving.

Mrs. E. A. Whitmore has so far re
covered from her illness as to be able 
to walk across the street.

Mr. W. W. Phelps of Della, spent a 
day with hia sister, Mia. Whitmore.

average crop. 
Even in several of the southern dis
tricts known to be affected by black 
rust it is claimed that there will be 
a return of 12 to 16 bushels and 
more. „

J. D. Baskerville, right on the in
ternational boundary, says that 
where he looked for a 30-bushel crop 
he now cuts down to half that, and 
does not expect his district to 
age as much, this being one of the 
worst sections in the Red River val
ley. right across from North Dakota. 
It is doubtful whether the crop in 
this rich valley between Morris and 
the boundary will average over ten 
bushels.

THURSDAY.
Hail south of Saskatoon destroyed1 

2,000 acres of crop.
The Dutch steamer Zeeland was' 

reported sunk by a German torpedo.
New Zealand has decided In favor 

of a compulsory military service bill.
Morton Allen escaped from Sand

wich jail without tampering with 
the bolts or bars of his cell.

Arnold Cross, aged twenty-seven, 
was drowned near his summer home 
on Lake Slmcoe, above Lefroy.

A British fleet has bombarded 
Mouleblt. on the coast of Asia Minor, 
and landed a small detachment.

Frost was reported by a gardener 
at Woodstock yesterday morning, 
where the thermometer on Sunday 
registered 95 degrees.

The Berliner Tageblatt has been 
suspended by the German military 
authorities. This is the second time 
since the beginning of the

ago
Word was received

rov-

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Campos*
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sis. aver-

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER 

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Aoply for open dales and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

i-

Bombarded Suez Canal Shipping 
LONDON, Aug, 7.—A bombard

ment of shipping on the Suez Canal 
by hostile aeroplanes was announced 
Friday in an official statement. The 
attack was carried out by two ma
chines over Lake Timsah, 45 miles 
south of Port Said.
Ismailia, on the lake border, also 
was bombarded.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful ex
perience.

DELTA. ONTARIO

Aunt—I can tell at a glance what 
other people am taisH^ of 
(abeentndndeaty)—Hew very

NieceReasonable terms.
able for you, auntie!war.

W. Dube of Quebec, fireman on the 
steamer Modjeska, is believed to 
have been drowned by falling off the 
dock or while swimming in Hamilton 
Bay.

The town of

Harvesters1 Excursion ......
The C. P. R. advertises Harvesters’ 

Excursions leaving this end August 
15lli and 29th, at rate ot $12.00 to 
Winnipeg plus one-half cent per mile 
from that point to any station in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, but 
not west of Calgary, Edmonton or 
McLeod. Returning harvesters, after 
having performed at least 30 days' 
woit at the harvest will be ticketed 
back to Winnipeg at one-half cent per 
mile plus $1 00 from Winnipeg to 
original starting point. The U.P.P. 
is the shortest, quickest, and most 
direct route to all principal points in 
western Canada. No change of 
and no delays. Trains leave Brock
ville at 6.30 a m. ; 2.30 p.m. : and 
6 20 p.m.; on the above dates. See 
Geo. E. McGlade, City Passenger 
Agent, for complete information and 
tickets.

No damage was 
done by the bombardment in either 
case, according to the official state
ment, which says:

“Two enemy aeroplanes dropped 
a large number of bombs in an at
tack on shipping on Lake Timsah 
and the town of Ismailia on Thurs
day. No damage was done.

“An aviatik was brought down 
and wrecked in a combat with a 
British machine on Wednesday near 
Salmania.”

For Your* 
Aching Head

Japan is supplying the major part 
of the munitions being used in the 
Russian offensive, according to the 
Ambassador who is now visiting To
ronto. Take one ZUTOO TABLET 

minutes, the pein is gone and

ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick, 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20
minutes by the clock. 25o at dealers

and in 20 
you feelMaple seeds have been sent from 

Ottawa to be planted in Kew Gar
dens, the young trees from them to 
be set out after the war around the 
graves of Canadian soldiers.

A German air raid on Britain yes
terday was carried out -by 
seven airships. A considerable

TEACHER WANTEDsix or
Qualified teacher for S.S. No. io Bas-

,p-
3*33

num
ber of bombs are reported to have 
been dropped at various places in the 
eastern and south-eastern counties.

SakharofTs Troops Nearer Lemberg.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 7.—General 

Sakharoff's troops continue to ad
vance south of Brody and toward 
Lemberg.
capture of 1,300 Austro-Germans in 
a''"hot attack” on the line of the 
Sereth and Graberki Rivers. All at-

Delta, Ont.
FRIDAY.

The Austrians claimed the capture 
of a large Italian submarine.

Another futile air raid was made 
on England by the Germans.

Seven steamers, three of them 
British, were reported destroyed. 

Reports of black rust in Moose

Petrograd reports thecars
NOTICE

It is requested that all bills due and past 
due the Plum Hollow and Eloida Rural 
Telephone Co., be settled attempts of the Teutons to assume a 

counter-offensive In this region have 
proven futile. _ ‘

once and so
unnecessary expense.

G. D, McLEAN, Collector
Athens, Ont.32-34

FARM LABORERS 
$1 2 To WINNIPEG^ ^ Plus 1 -2 cent per mile beyond

Excursions August 15th and 29th, 1916
From all Stations in the Province of Quebec, also Stations in the Prov

ince of Ontario—Brockville, Smith's Falls, North Bay and East.

FARE RETURNING : 4c per mile to Winnipeg 
plus $18 to starting point.

NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN 
EAST AND WEST ON THE C.P.R.

For information apply to nearest Can. Pacific Agent or to
Geo. E. McGlade, Agent, Brockville

AUGUST
CLEARING
SALE

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES 
ON ALL SUMMER GOODS

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

CEDAR SHINGLES
Extra Values.

Special Cow Provender, made 
of Corn Barley and Oats $31 
per ton. Try it.

Plenty of Bran, Shorts, Mid
dlings, Feed Flour, Corn Meal, 
Harley Meal, Gluten Feed, 
Oil Cake, and Cotton Seed

Meal.
Bread Flour advancing—good 
time time to purchase.

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

Canadian v "Pacific Ky.


